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JOHN J. KELLER& CO., O4IEWdORKaS
220 Ohuroh St., Philldlphla..

185 Pearl St., Boston. 18 Pryor St., Atianta, Ga..

Aniline Colors, Dyewood Extracts,
Sumac and Nutgall Extracts..

FAST COLORS for WooI Dyeing, One Dlp Cotton Colors,
Novelties and Specialties for Calico Printing.

MANUFACTURED BY

JOHN R. GEIGY & 00,
BABLE9 SWITZERL.AND.

ANILINES
Sté Bonis Byestllf and Chonioal Co.,

(J%. POURRIER), cf Paris, France.
Manufacturers of

Aniline Colors, Aniline 011 and Sait, Archil Extracts
Cudbear, Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

AComplets As8orted Stock of the above always on band.

wT.
SoleAgents for Canada.

Benson & C085
164 St. James St., MONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT 8AM8OM4 BRANOý MACMET BRA~4
Made at SHALLOW LAKE, ONT.

Our Celebrated SAMSON BRAND bas been bof ore the Public for many
yearé, and hau made hosts of friends among Contractors and Municipal
Corporations until it bas become one of the leading Cements on the market
to-day, being excelled by none. This year we have decided to place the
MAON ET on the market, and respectfully ask consumer@ to give it a trial.

The OWEN SOUND PQHTLAI) CMENT CO@., Lîmitod
Correspondence invited.

Works, SHALLOW LAKE, Ont. Head Office, OWEM4 SOUND, Ont.
It wili, we ImIii, a ia wna** - au.

Ne lc-for Cotton Clna lc
Double Streflgth. Unequalled for Depth of Shadie. F. En ATTEAUX & 00.l

User* of Black should investigate BO0STON, MASS.. U.S.A.

Ya.sest la.k ontheMa.re.CÂNÂADiÂN BiRANCHES :-63 Coborne Street, TORONTO.
Faetnt Back n th Maret.13 Lemoine Street, MONTREAL.

CANADA GHEMIOAL '
MANUFACTURINO 00,

-MANUFACT7URE" rS0 -

Suiphuric, Nitric, and Muriatic Acide-Commercial and
.Chemically Pure.

Mixed Acide for Explosive&.

Liquid Ammonia, Glauber Salta, Copperas, Muriate Tin
Tin Orystals, Acetic Acid, Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite

Soda, Acid Phosphate for Baking Powders
and General Chemicals, Fertilizers, etc.

LO~TJJO~, - QN~T.A2E~IO-

HAMYILTON COTTON CO.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
O YERS AND BLEACIIERS@

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Beams.

Hosiery Yarns in single or double, ini Cop, Sktin or Gene.
Yarne of ail kinds for Manufacturers' use.

Twlnes Lampwlcks, Webbings, Etc.

Dyoing of ali Colors, including CENUINE FAST BLACK.

CANADA MRON FURNACE 00., LIMITED
Montreal, Radnor and Three Riuer8

Manufacturera of the well-known

"C.I.F." Throo Rivors Oharcoal Fig fron
Suitable for Car Wheels, Cylinders and Fine Cast4ngs,

where the utmosti strength le required.

U1NSURAS8ED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIÂ1N
OR ÂMERIOÂN CEÂRCOAL IRON.

Offices: Canada Lufe Ifl8uraflCe B/dg., Mont real.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY 00@80
au00E55055 TO

DRUMMOND-MCCALL PIPE FOUNDIRY CO.
(Limlted

Manufacturers of

" lpeo1ials,» Hydrants, Valves, EtC.

offces : . Canada Life Building,
MOQNTREAL

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Thu CÂNÂDIN MÂNiTÂOruRxU..

090. 114 KILBOURN, SéeV-Treas.
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A Glreacot setie ig
In fuel and repair bills-coupled with good regulation and simplicity of design-

as gained for THE WHEELOOK and UDEAL ENGINES tbeir.great-popularity.

are iuterested in steam'power write to us about these engilles. Ask for catalogue.

The Goldie &McCulloch Co., Limited, m Gait, Ont.
W E ALSO MAKE OS AND AOLNE ENINES, nomeR, PUMPS, WATR WHEELS, LOUR MILL

____________MACHINERY, OATMEAL MILL MAOHNIERY, OATMEAL $TEAM PAN KILMS, WOOD-

WORKING MACIIINERY, IRON PULLEYS, WOOD ROM SPLIT PULLEYS, SHAFTINO, MANGnES.I
GEARINO, FRICTION OLUTON PULLEVI4, Ete., Ete. SAPES, VAULTS and VAULT DOORS.

Branch
Offices John Bortram & -Sons

DUNDA89 ONTARIO,

~'Canada Tool Works
MANUFÂCTURERS AND BUILDERS 0F

METAL-WORKING
~LYMACHINÉ TOOLS

-FrOR-

Machine Shopi4
ShIp Yards,

Roling Mille,
Bolier Shope

M4 3 Locomotive and Car Shopi4
Bras* Shope.

Whn vriting to Âdveilti8e kindly mention TË. CANÂDIÂN MàNu'ÂcTURBR.

If you
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IRE NOYÀ SCOTIA STEL GO.,LIXVITEU
MANUFACTURERS0F'

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
FRON 1 TO à INCHES IN DIAMETER. CUARANTEED STRPIICHT AND TRUE TO WITHIN Wh 0F AN INCH.

Sprlng, Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Oaulk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Special Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 inches wide.

RAILWAY ANO ELECTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOLTS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 Mbs. per yard

-ounHAVY J3ORGINGS a SPEFCIALTY.

"1FERRONA" PIO IRON, For Foundry Use.

Works-NEW GL.ASGOW, N.8., and FERRONA, N.8.

Heanci Offl=m-NE»W GLASGOWU NOVA SCOTIA

GALTM

PETER RAI,
Manunturs of Every

Deocription of..

achine Knife VVorks
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ ALT, ONT.

Fer Wood-Working, Paper
. O utting and Leather-

BARK Splitting
KNIVS h4achines

PULP
KNIVES Shear Blades,

OAUaiI*vaerKnlves,
KNIVES - ta nvs

Etc.,Etc.Etc., Etc.
QalyOuaranteodi. Spoclal Knlvos Macle *e Ordier. Bond for Prie List

DOMINION BRIDGE C085 Limited, ONREL N
LA CHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, irders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.
Asoc. ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, dOIS TS, eOIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLATES

Tables, giving Biffl and Strength of Roiled Beamiq on application. ALWAYS ON HAND IN1 LENGTHS TO
____________ -_THIRTY-IVE.FEET,,

,P«tEORGEcE. EVANS, Agent, 38 Canada Life guiIding
MotOfBEle cde.,GEO G .E A TORONTO ONT.

When writing to Âdvertlseru kindly mention TuE OANA1>IN MÀrmrAOTuRma
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PURE
48*/. and

IBLEAI
35*/. to U

CAUS'

BRU NNER, MOND'&C00., Lîmlted,

NORTHWIOH, ENGLAND.

ALKALI ~SODA ORYSTAILS
58 % (Llght and Hoavy) Lump and Orushodl. Bris. and Baga.

CHG! PwD ViC OONOT D BAL SODA
u70/ DOUBLE STRENQTH

37/,(Hardwood Oasks) .1 J ~4~$<BIGAROAES D

TIG SODA Winn &Hollanld, ASS Or UEL PURE

an" ta77/-oàwm medr .- ncà& àae frMinerai Water Manufacturers

Wm. J. lYATHESON & CO.,LNIE
NEW YORK

BOSTON
PHILADELPHRA

PROVIDENCE
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

MONTREAL, CANADA

DYE. a a

-_-"-iSTU FFSS
The Poison Iron' Works, TORONTO

OANADAs

We. Manufacture-

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS. IN CANADA.

The BROWN AUTOMATIC ENINE, MARINE ENCINES ( ND RIED) Hoisting and Mining Enginos

STEEL STEAM VESSELS'0F E VER Y DESCRIPTION. . STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES.
GETOUR ]PRICES BEFORE ORDERING.

ESPLANADE EAST, Foot of Sherbourne St.,-- Toronto, Canada

The universal satisfaction'given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inch,

including al the machine screw sizes, bas created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,

to cut boits to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brouglit out these sizes.

___ - BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
s e SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW

- PLATES, BLACkSMITH'S STOCKS
__ - AND IES, BLACKSMITH'S lm. '

PROVED 8CREW PLATES, HANO
~~~ ~TAPS, MACHINE TAPSt PIPE TAPS,_______________

EVERY KIN O0F lAPS AND IES. . S

BUTTERFI ELD
When writimg to

&CO0., M Rock Island,
Âdve'tisers kindly mention Tux C"iàN&i MA1NUFÂOTU".I

Que.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.March 15,1901.
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURI>NC 009

MÂNUFÂCTURERS OP THE
WELL-KNOWN

"HAMMER BRAND"»

Oalcined
-Plaster

A N D

Patent Rock Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

KEMP MNFGO CO.
TORONTO.

Galvanizrng
MMKE FOR THE TRADE.

0E.-r OUR FmRIQ@tM.

For IROM FUNCINC,
SAOEK aid OFFICE RAIL.
IfIC8 and all kinIds
of IRONWORIK

~I~'W *EAddress:

Toronto Feqos Ornanlental Iroui Works
99 Queen St. East, Toronto.

i
BRQWN~& G0-

Manufacturera of

Square and Heoaqon

HOT PRESSED NUIS.

PARIS, - ONT.

.LWebster Feed Wator iloator
AND PURIFIER

BEFORE PURCHASINC ELSEWHERE
ENTERTAIN A BIB FROM U&~

PARTicuL&,R experience for ten years in this department
of engineering, and the fact that over

19COO WEBSTER HEATERS are in use, i

S ATISYIINQ particulars, embracing details of construc-
tion, materials, operation and exclusive resuits,
will be sent on application.

DARLING BROTHERS,
Reliance Works, MONTRE&L

À. K IPSEIN 00122 Pearl Sté
À@ KIPSTIN &CU#New York

Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemicals
DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN,
AGENTS,

HAMULTON, ONT.

ROBB ENCINEERINC 008.y LIMITED, Amherst, N.8.
AfenilWIlSON JACK à CO., - 751. Helea Zireet, Mnra

When writing to Âdvertisers kindlly mention Mu 0OAI<Ax>U.NMKUFÂTMRn.

VL- ,EBOGI«7/f

I. 5END FOR CATALOGUE.

C.N TA Pl ic
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BUYERS' GUIDE
O0F CANADA

Book 8 x10 inches. 488 Pages.

Price, - 05.00

SENT ON RECEIPT 0F PRICE.

TUE CANÂDIAN IANIJFÂCUREII PUBLISHINQ 00.,
TORONTO.

,Se. particulars ini Âdvertisenient on page 39.

DOG
PATENT WOOD SPLIT PU LLEYS

WITH INTERCHANCEABLE BUSHINO SYSTEM.

Standard of Exoallence 'Everywbere.

OVER 2,000,000 IN DÂILY USE
Sales Agonoies ail ovor the World.

SOLE MAKERS..

DodgMf~'go.)zTORONTO
Whou writing to Âdvetiumr kindiy mention TI zCÂI!DIÂIÇ MANUPÂCTUEUL-

I

YOUý H
ABOUT OUR

STEELPOINTEU

COREDRILL?
CUTSANY ROCK. NO DIAMONDS.

Duis ùlyx Drill Co.

ùnadian Rand Drill Co.

18 VICTORIA SQ.

MONTREÀL.

lot -iurmll",
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We invite enquiries from engîneers in need of any description of
Pumpîng Machinery. We manufacture over five hundred varieties
and sizes of Steam and Power Pumps for stationary and marine
purposes. We will be pleased to furnish plans and specifications
for> any special types. Our Catalogue, giving a good idea of our
standardý patterns, sent free to all enquirers.

Northey Gas and Gasolune Engines
To anyone requiring a compact, thoroughly reliable engine, especially suited for users of
intermittent power, we recommend our Gas and Gasoline Engine. We shall be glad to
furnish estimates for Gas or Gasoline operated puimps, electrie ight plants, etc., etc.
Explanatory Bookiet free on request.

Northey Mfg. Go., Limlited, 1000 KINC ST. To ronto, Ont.

BUYERS' GUIDE 0F CANADAd
Book 8 x 10 inches. 488 Pages.

EPRCZE, -$500-

S ENT-r ON R EC E1 RTC0FR R 1C E.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINC C0., TORONTO.
See particulars in Advertisemnent on pag( 39.

ROBERICK Je TiiTii t~ CONSU LTING ENGIN EER TO MANUFACTURER:-Cornpetent and Impartial advice onrinx~ Temple Bidg., - TORONTO. tion, Heatlnig and Wlding, Etc. Plans, Otc"a
Long Distance Telephone. tiens, Tests, Reports, Valuations.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
We Stock a Large Variety of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS ln

ALUMINUM, MURROR, OELL.ULOUD, PAPER, PORCELAIN,
FOR FAOTORY AND OFFICE.

Imperial Lamps and Helios Upton Enclosed Arcs Dive BESI LICHI with LEAST CURRENT
ELBRtDGE Sparking Dynamo, SAMSON Batterlies andi IMPERIAL Sait., for Gas or O11 Engines.

Write us abouàt LlghtlngLii 'f~1 A fl J7fl t,
youi FaotorV or ot9. JOHN FORMA , 708andu710 uraig S.,MOITREAU

When writing to Advertisers kindiy mention Tau Oà.<N"ux<MLxuFÂOcTua".

a m

j
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J. J. CASSIDEY, - - Editor and Manager

THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

The special committee of the Toronto City Council, ap-

pointed to enquire into the affairs of the Toronto Industrial

Exhibition Association, have reported their findings, etc., to

the City Council, which will take action tiereon at an early
day. Some of the more important suggestions made by the

committee include that application be made to the Ontario

Legislature to abolish 'the representation of the Electoral

District Society on the Industrial Exhibition Board ; that
the mayor of Toronto and all the aldermen be made members

of the Association and that the mayor be ex-officio a director

of the Board, and that at least five of the dirertors be ap-

pointed by the City Council. While not condemning the
presence on the fair grounds of proper amusing entertain-

ments, the committee are of the opinion that side shows and

special attractions should be assigned locations specially set

apart for that purpose, and not in close proximity to any of

the exhibition buildings, and that the unseemly noises of

shouters and fakirs should be suppressed. Alluding to the

friction that has for some time existed between certain of the

exhibiting manufacturers and the management of the Fair,

in the opinion of the committee enough had not been done

to remedy the evils complained of ; and they urge that

special efforts should be made not only to get the dissatisfied

manufacturers, who have withdrawn from exhibiting at the
Fair to return, but endeavors should be made to induce many

more exhibits of processes of manufacture. The committee

believe that the inadequate accommodations offered to manu-

facturing 'exhibitors had much to do with the unpleasant
conditions that have prevailed ; and while they recognize
that new buildings and similar improvements are necessary,
they consider the estimates made by the Association exces-
sive, and suggest that the City Council submit a by-law to
the ratepayers to sanction the expenditure of a sum not
greater than $131,000 for such purposes.

Regarding the management of the Fair, the committee,
while unable to report the exact causes of dissatisfaction with

it, have no doubt that some of them were unimportant, at
the same time expressing the opinion that the management
have not exerted themselves as they should have done to

remedy obvious defects nor to meet the views of the manu-

facturers in matters in which, as exhibitors, they were so

much interested.
The committee express their disapproval of the manner in

which the Exhibition Association elect their Board of Direc-
tors; and one of their most important recommendations is
that its by-laws be amended to provide for sending to each
member a list of all the members, at least fifteen days before
the annual meeting, so that such member may intelligently
make his nomination for directors, to be received by the
secretary up to at least one week previous to the date of
the annual meeting; and that a ballot paper be prepared
containing the names of such nominees, alphabetically
arranged, to be voted in the election for the board of direc-
tors.

Almost concurrently with this action on the part of the
special committee of the City Council occurred the annual
meeting of the Industrial Exhibition Association, at which
was adopted the usual directors' report, in which was au-
nounced the proposed changes and increases in representation
of the constituent bodies included in the Association, a
feature of which was the addition of seven new representa-
tives to the Canadian Manufacturers' Association. Upon
the adoption of the report the new members took their seats
and participated in the proceedings.

The diversity of views between the special committee of
the City Council and those who run the Industrial Associa-
tion was evident in what took place. The election of direc-
tors being the business in hand, Alderman Cox, of the City
Council, moved that all memnbers of the Association should be
considered eligible as directors; to which the president, Dr.
Sinith, replied that this motion was out of order, inasmuch as
a by-lay required that the ballot papers must contain only
the names of the old directors, with spaces for new names
where the number of old ones was deficient of the whole
number to be elected. Mr. Thorn drew attention to the fact
that the by-law was a new one passed by the directors, and
had not, until that hour, been approved by the Association
then in annual meeting assembled. "It is a scheme of the
old board," he said, "to re-elect themselves," whereupon he
was requested by the president to withdraw the word
" scheme," which he did, but scheme it evidently was, and
the scheme carried. The old board was then re-elected, four
vacancies being filled by that number of new men who evi-
dently had a pull.

In our opinion the ratepayers will vote down any by-law
that may be presented looking to the appropriation of a large
sum of money for exhibition purposes, as long as it is under
its present management.

CANADA'S PAPER AND PULP TRADE.

Shipments of $37,743 worth of paper to Sydney and of
$11,870 worth to Melbourne during the week closed Feb-
ruary 23, helped very materially to bring the total value of
the export trade f rom New York to a respectable figure. The
total was $69,451. Shipments of a value greater than $1,000
other than those mentioned, were: To Bristol, $1,075; to
Bombay, $1,087 ; to Buenos Ayres, $1,109 ; to London,
$4,731 ; to Mexican ports, $1,373 ; to Montevideo, $1,141,

March -15,.1901.
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and to Rotterdam, $7,000. Even witli the large value for
the week, the total of our exporte for the month of February
promises to be unusuaily smnal.--The Paper Mill.

Reference to the Trade ànd Navigation Returns of the

Dominion for the year ending June 30, 1900, shows that,

excepting wall paper, no ether paper was exported from

Canada in that year. Considering that euch materials as

American paper is made of wus exported from Canada to the

United States in 1900 to the value, for wood puip,

$19193,753, and pulp wood, $861,077, total $2,057,830, it is

quite surprising that shipments of a value greater than

$1,000 each aggregating more than $87,000 should be made

in one week f rom one American port, and not one dollar's

worth from Canada in a year., This indicates that we are

neglecting good epportunities for building up foreign trade

in paper.
Re our export trade in wail paper: According te the

authority aliuded te, our exporta of that article in 1900

amounted te 213,516 rolîs, distributed, according te value, as

feliows :
Great Britain...... ........ 3$1,359 4. 5 per cent.
United States.............. 23,561 79.2 4
À ustralia ................... 2,087 '
British Africa ............... 1761
British West Indiei. .. ........ 131 16.3 64

Newfoundland.............. 2,3341
France..................... 93

-Total ............ 829,741 100. t

Cansda's exporte of pulp wood during 1900 were valued as

foilowe :
Great Britain............. 38,370 4.7 per cent.
United States .............. 864,077 95.0 6b

Newfoundland ............... 325 .3

Total............3$902,772 100.

Canada's exporta of wood puip in 1900, were-as follows

Great Britain...............3$562,178 31.O0per cent.
United States............ 1,193,753 65.0
Belgium ................... 19,603
cuba....................... 677
France ..................... 25,066
Germany.................. 5,313 4.0
Japan...................... .3,421
Mexico.................... 6,005

Total............3$1,816,016 100. "

The total aggregate values of exporte of these three articles,

wall paper, pulp wood and wood pulp, in 1900 were-

Great Britain...............360,907 22.0 per cent.
Uniteca Statesa............. 2,081,391 76.0 6
Â1I other countries......... 65,231 2.0 6

Total...........3$2,748,529 100. 66

Importa of paper and manufactures of into Canada in

1900:-
Articles. Great Britain. United States.

lbuminized...............
Baga and sacks..............
Oardboard .................
Envelopes .................
Straw board tarred..........
Wall paper ................
Bordera ...................
Leather board..............
Millioad .................
Papeteries ..................
Printing...................
Straw board in r<lle .........
Wrapping .................
AU n. e. a ...................

Total .............. t

$3,648 3104,435
25 12,628

1,700 26,7*58
7,669 20,860

72 14,737
8,655 79,021

56 2,642
51 6,272

653 17,218
76,027 297,065
57,32% ~ , 134,130

176- 16,546
2,385 13,225

105,215 252,188

263,657 3997,725

Total value of importe from these two countries as follows:

Great Britain........... .. 263,657 21.0 per cent.
United States .............. 997,725 79.0 6

Total ........... $11261,382 100. 6f

THE PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.

In the February issue of Industrial Canada is published a

letter written by Mr. W. K. McNaught to, the president of

the Canadian Manufacturers' Association bearing upon the

import trade of Canada. The occasion arises through the

rccently expressed intention of the Canadian Paciflo Railway

Co. and the Grand Trunk Railway Co. to make the American

ports of Portland and Boston their terminal points on this side

of the Atlantic in shipments of Canadian exporta to Great

Britain and Europe, and their receiving porta of importe into

Canada instead of Halifax, St. John, Quebec and Montreal,

ail Canadian ports. These two great Canadian railways, Mr.

McNaught points out, have been largely eubsidized witb

Canadian public money; are mainly supported by Canadian

traffic, and should assist as far as possible to build up instead

of destroy our national seaports, and our ocean-carrying

trade with the Mother Country. Hie points out that a

possible way to, circumvent this proposed action on the part

of the railroads is to refuse to allow the benefit of the pre-
ferential tariff on British goods unlese imported direct

tbrough Canadian ports. The letter concludes with a notice

of motion to, be considered at a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Association, and is as follows:

That, in the opinion of this Association, the best intereste
of the Canadian people demand that the tariff preference of
33* per cent. now given to, goode of British manufacture
should be allowed only upon sud> articles as are imported
direct f rom Great Britain or any British colony, having pre-
ferential arrangement with this country, to some port within
the Dominion.

The letter was read and discussed by the Executive Oom-

mittee and referred to t.he Railway and Transportation Cern-
mittee for report thereon, and this report was to form the

basie for further discussion at the nexi, Executive meeting.

In this way, we are told, the opportunity will be given for

the fulleet discussion of the subject by ail who may be in-

terested, either as importers or exporters Ilwho make use of

the facilities afforded by the railway and steamship lines, both

to Canadian and United States porta.". Any members of the

Association who entertain views on the subject are invited
to send thema to the Committee before the matter i8 passed

upon by the general Association.
Mr. McNaught>s suggestion bas received considerable at-

tention, both inside and outeido the Association, meeting

with support f rom some and opposition from others. It was

intended to appeal te a feeling of patriotism which, if

attempted to be carried out, would prove to be an impossible

thing-force a majority of the import trade of Canada into
a channel. not entirely suitable for it, and to put a retraint

upon it which, for obvious reasone, would, we think, work

disastrously to tbe beet intereste of the country. The trouble

is that the railways discriminate in their freight charges

against Canada and in favor of the United States, and it je

not in the pôwer of Parliament to, prevent it, as long as their

management and control resides in corporations and net in

Parliament. The roade should be nationalized. There can
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be no disagreement as to the desire to build up our oceaJ

ports ; but if they are handicapped by circumstances over1

which we have no control, the general interests of the 0Il t
country should not be made to suffer therefrom as would be0

the case were Mr, McNaught's suggestion to be adopted. t

As Mr. Thorn points out to the Executive Committee, while

we are all in accord with the idea of building up our Cana-

dian ports, it should not be at the expense of Canadian and

British manufacturers. Mr. McNaught, he says, does not i

realize to what extent many of our manufacturers have tor

import their raw materials through American ports, having 0

due regard to convenience, rapidity and cost of transpor-

tation, without. which their industries would be very un-

favorably affected ; that he does not realize to what extent

articles of Anerican production have already displaced

similar articles of British production in the Canadian market;

that surely he does not wish to assist American competition

against British manufacturers in this market, and to more

than ever place Canadian importers in the clutches of the

railway and steamship companies.

Canada would undoubtedly stand to lose a great deal more

than Mr. McNaught has any conception of by the adoption

of his ill-considered suggestion. It is like a two-edged

sword. It is like the dog which, crossing the bridge,

abandoned the food it already possessed for the shadow in

the water. At present we are allowed to bring merchandise

in bond through United States ports, which privilege might

be withdrawn, although the withdrawal might unfavorably

affect certain American trade. Remember Grover Cleveland.

Mr. McNaught should withdraw his notice of motion. He

might find a few supporters of it in manufacturers in the

Maritime Provinces, but not elsewhere. He might persuade

his executive committee to view the matter through his

spectacles, but it is doubtful if 'the Canadian Manufacturers'

Association, as a body, would commit itself to recommending

it to the Dominion Government, backing it up in such force

as to create the impression that they really desired such

legislation. We are no admirer of the jug-handled preferential

tariff we now have, but as long as we have it, do not destroy

it in an illegitimate manner and at the expense of the pros-

perous trade of the whole country.

A TWO EDGED SWORD.

La Presse, of Montreal, alluding to the proposition to dis-

allow the tariff preference on British goods when imported

through any foreign port, speaking of it as a weapon that

cuts both ways, says: -

Some merchants believe that they have solved the great
difficulty in the presence of which we are placed by the
determination of the Grand Trunk to send a portion of its
traffic to Portland. They want the preferential tariff
accorded to Great Britain to apply only to Canadian ports,
and not to be in force at Portland, Boston, or New York.
The game is dangerous. Up to the pi-esent day Canada has
very muuch appreciated the bonding privileges which the
American Government has conferred upon us. We have
imported without difficulty merchandise urgently required,
coming to us by rapid steamships via New York especially.
The first thing the United States would naturally think of
would be to abolish these privileges, as Cleveland once did
when we attempted to establish a preferential tariff on our
canals,

The C.P.R. could no longer carry freight via St. John.
Nothing could come to us in winter f rom New York, Boston,
or Portland. We would be limited to the long journéy upon
the Intercolonial from Halifax. Frankly it would be exer-
cising a vengeance disastrous for us. And nevertheless at
the last meeting of the Manufacturers' Association the vein
was struck by giving importance to this illusory project. A
etter from Mr. W. K. ]MlcNaught was read, in which he
said :

" It is evident that if our two great national railways put
into execution the plans announced, the results, if they are
not disastrous for the Canadian ports and commerce, will be,
at least, for them, because there is, fortunately, a remedy
which can easily be applied, and which is at our comumand.
It is the refusal to give the rebate of 33 1-3 per cent. upon
English goods unless they are imported from England direct
to Canadian ports."

In other words, we should not allow English goods to par-
ticipate in the preferential tariff privileges which are im-
ported from any other country. Such a policy would compel
the railways to use the Canadian ports rather than foreign
ports, would force the importers to encourage Canadian ports,
would mean the future of the ports of Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax and St. John and would necessitate the laying down
of a double track on the Intercolonial, which, instead of
being a charge upon the country, would be a great source of
revenue. In accordance with the intention advocated in this
letter, Mr. McNaught gave notice of the following propo-
sition:-

"That, in the opinion of this association, the best interests
of the Canadian people demand that the preferential tarif of
33 1-3 per cent. accorded to merchandise manufactured in
England be tolerated only on articles imported 'directly f rom
Great Britain or from any British colony having preferential
arrangements with this country to any port in the Dominion
of Canada."

THEN AND NOW.

Some of the recent events occuring where delegations have
interviewed the Ottawa Government in behalf of local and
general interests, and in the interests of our manufacturers,
but in which delegations we do not observe the names of any
representatives of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association,
are as follows:

A delegation from the city of Toronto, requesting aid for
the improvements of Toronto harbor. Every Toronto manu-
facturer is interested in this matter.

A deputation f rom the city of Hamilton showing the need

of increased depth of water in that harbor and the approaches
thereto. Hamilton iâ one of the most important manufac-
turing centres in Canada.

A deputation from the town of Oshawa, asking for the
deepening of that harbor and other improvements to naviga-
tion. Oshawa is an important manufacturing town, in which
many of the "Old Guard " do business.

A deputation f rom Montreal asking for a bettering of the
facilities of access by the St. Lawrence route. Montreal is

perhaps the most important manufacturing centre in Canada,

and the continued prosperity of all Eastern Canada depends

upon the facilities of ocean navigation to that port.
A deputation of paper box and paper bag manufacturers of

the Dominion asking increased tariff protection. Many of

the manufacturers of these and kindred lines are members of

the Manufacturers' Association.
Collingwood, Ont., Midland, Ont., and Sydney, N.S., each

of which have recently become important iron manufacturing

centres, are petitioning the Government for harbor improve.
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ments, without which these industries will be badly
handicapped. The active influence of the Manufacturers'
Association should be brought to bear in this matter. Every
manufacturing and other industry in Canada-is interested.

The producers and refiners of petroleum, particularly those
of Western Ontario, are apprehensive of changes being made
in the tariff, several deputations of whom have waited upon
the Government in the matter. Some of these producers are
of the Old Guard. What is the Association doing for them?

Per contra, a deputation of importers of American oil
have interviewed the Government asking that coal oil be
placetl on the free list. Does the Association combat this
move ?

According to the Victoria, B.C., Colonist, an agent of the
Manufacturers' Association was recently in that province
offering inducements to the lumbermen there to become
members, a representation made to them being that as the
Association was numerically strong it was able to bring
strong pressure to bear upon the Dominion Government and
thereby secure concessions to thein that they could not
otherwise obtain; and that the securing of the re-imposition
of the duty on lumber would be one of the Association's
strongest efforts during the present session of Parliament.
According to the Mail and Empire a deputation of British
Columbia and other lumbermen is about visiting Ottawa
(they have done so) to urge the Dominion Government to
impose a retaliatory duty on American lumber, and desire
the co-operation of any who can help them, and the question
with them is: WilI the Association bring its strong pressure
to bear in this direction?

Mr. George E. Clare, M.P., for many long years one of the
Old Guard of the Association, one of the largest manu-
facturera in Ontario and a large employer of labor, is
endeavoring to obtain an amendment to the existing Alien
Labor Law in the interests of the mechanics and laboring
men of Canada, but we do not observe that any deputation
from the Association are at Ottawa backing him in his
endeavors. Such action may be in contemplation, but it is
not yet in evidence.

Only a few days ago, in the Dominion House of Commons,
a motion was introduced looking to the establishment and
encouragement of beet root sugar factories, which question is
yet standing for discussion. The mover showed what the
importance of such an industry would be to Canada; and as
repeatedly shown in THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, the
establishment of the industry in this country would mean big
business to our builders of machinery, and to all branches of
trade, including the farmer interest, and yet we have not
learned of any delegations from the Association presenting
themselves before the Government, "alive with concentrated
energy," urging that the necessary encouragement be given.

Recently the Ontario Government sent a commission of
qualified farmers to investigate the beet sugar industry as it
exists in the State of Michigan, and their report was
presented a few days ago to the Legislature now in session,
in which it is stated that there are large areas of firm lands
in Ontario in which sugar beets can be grown to the very
best advantage, and equal to the very bWt sections of
Michigan where the farmers last year made an average profit
of $3.25 per ton on their production of beets. And yet,
while the Ontario Government are inclined to assist the

industry, and require ail the encouragement available in
facing the opposition of their political enemies, we hear of no
deputations from the Manufacturers' Association, " alive
with concentrated energy," encouraging Premier Ross to do a
thing that would result in so much advantage to the members
of the Association.

It is recorded in the books of the Association that under
a previous regime strong resolutions were passed looking to
the establishment of numerous industries in Canada, including
sugar factories, iron works, etc., representations regarding
which were made wherever the Old Guard believed their
influence migbt be of value. This influence was never exerted
by fits and starts. It was persistent and usually brought to
bear with a view to obtaining the desired end rather than by
asseverations of what would be done-at some future time.
The enlargement and extension of the bounties upon the
production of iron and steel followed quickly upon the
demand for them by the Association under the management
of the Old Guard, of whom the Monetary Times speaks so
sneeringly. It was this organization of clever business
people who, working in unison and with commendable
energy, sent a large delegation of members engaged in a
variety of different pursuits, to interview Sir Oliver Mowat,
who was then Premier, in the interest of the iron industry
which was at that time seeking recognition from the Ontario
Government; which effort was quickly followed by the offer
of a, substantial bounty which has resulted in Ontario
becoming the centre of an iron and steel industry which has
done and is doing so much for the material advancement of
Canada.

THE SHOE TRADEOF CANADA.

A recent issue of the Berichte uber Handel und Industrie,
Berlin, Germany, is devoted entirely to the discussion of
German shoes in competition with those of other countries in
various markets, and is made up of reports from German
Consuls in ail parts of the world. Regarding the conditions
in Canada the translated report is as follows:

By far the largest proportion of Canada's supply of shoes
is furnished by local manufacturers. The value of the
imports of leather boots and shoes in a country having 6,000,-
000 inhabitants was in the fiscal year 1898 only $378,000,
and in the fiscal year 1899 only $453,000. The importations
consisted chiefly of men's and women's shoes, while the
commoner goods were manufactured at home. Over 90 per
cent. of the imported boots and shoes come from the United
States. There were imported :

From 1898. 1899.
United States....................$358,000 $428,000
Great Britain.................... 16,000 20,000
Germany........................ 1,138 1,462
China........................... 2,633 1,333

The boot and shoe industry of Canada is in the position of
highest development, and as regards the quality of the pro-
duct may be classed with the same industry in the United
States ; indeed, it is closely identified witb that of the
United States in imitation of styles and in the introduction
of the improved machinery and other appurtenances. The
manufacturing is done largely in factories using machinery.
Making to measure is practically unknown and hardly one-
tenth of the production is that of hand work. In Montreal
there are three shoe manufactories, each with a capital of t
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from $300,000 to $500,000, as well as a number of smaller

ones. The largest factory produced 2,000 pairs of shoes. daily.

In Quebec there are two factories with a capital of $124,000

to $200,000 and two with a capital of from $75,000 to $125,-

000, as well as several smaller ones. In Toronto, in addition

to a number of small concerns, there are three with a capital

of from $75,000 to $125,000 each. The export of boots and

shoes is small, amounting for the fiscal year 1898-99 to $90,-

000 and $82,000, respectively. The largest portion went to

Newfoundland and the neighboring French island of St.

Pierre and the British West Indies, as follows
1898. 1899.

Newfoundland.................$40,393 $37,864
St. Pierre......................7,264 10,769
British West Indies..............14,931 11,216
United States....................12,163 6,839
Australia........................2,643 1,770
Great Britain.....................1,885 9,331
Germany........................... 308

An increase in the sale of German shoes ini Canada, in

view of the numerous difficulties presented, is bardly Vo be

expected, and then it would only bc possible Vo send the very

finest goods, since the demand for commoner sorts is met by

local production. The retail price of fine shoes in Montreal

is from $3 Vo $6 a pair, about the same as the retail price in

the largest cities of Germany. German goods, as well as

those f rom the United States, are subjected Vo an ad. valorem,

duty of twenty-five per cent. Those coming from the United

States have the advantage on account of the styles, which

meet those of Montreal, while the German article is not up-

to-date. The styles in sboes change very frequently, and

they do noV always represent those in vogue in Germany at

the same time. On the other band, where ini Germany a

small shoe is preferred, perhaps in Montreal the style calîs

for a very broad one, or vice versa. Very fine goods wbich

do noV correspond with the prevailing atyle are bard Vo dis-

pose of. In order Vo increase the consumption of Germait

shoes in Canada it is, above al], of the greatest importance

that the German manufacturers should be alert and continu-

ally study the stylps. Notwithstanding this, however, since

the demand for foreign shoes in Montreal is small, and as the

field is entirely covered by tbe UJnited States, successful com-

petition is hardly Vo. be expected.
From wliich is will be observed that our Canadian shîoe

ianufacturers v'irtuall1y control and supply the home market,

which is, without doubt, the best market in which Vo sel].

EDITORJAL NOTES.

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association have sent out a

circular Vo its members announcing the inauguration of a new
branch of its work which should intereat those engaged in im-

porting and exporting trade. We are informed that the

Association is now in a position to furnisbi members with

reliable confidential reports of the commercial standing of

foreign concerns. The service will be provided at a minimum
cost, and it is promised that in every case the report f urnishied

will be based upon information obtained f rom two entirely

separate and independent sources. Members are requeRted

Vo bear in mmnd that the Association is in a position to obtain
information at once.

Our esteemed, the Monetary Times, a few days ago, perpe-
trated the following:

From a condition of latency to one of alertness ; from a
society of hum-drum inactivity to one of practical usefulness ;
from an organization of clever business people not working
in unison to a body alive with concentrated energy-such
is the change which has taken place in the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association.

It is an occasional occurence among some American journals
to surrender their columns temporarily to cranks to ventilate
their fads, as the Peoria, Ill., Journal did a few days ago to
Mrs. Nation and her little hatchet. The Journal was en-
deavoring to infuse some new life into its sleepy columns and
Mrs. Nation to increase her notoriety; and one might
imagine that a realizing sense of its condition of latency,
inalertness, hum-drum inactivity, and impracticability, usually.
a prominent feature in our esteemed contemporary, was its
impetus in the above endeavor to make itself alive with
"concentrated energy " after a similar manner.

The Ontario Beet Sugar Association have enlisted the
co-operation of the Toronto Board of Trade in their endeavor
to induce the Ontario Government to grant a bonus upon all
sugar manufactured from beets grown in the province.

Referring to the conference in Sydney of the Chambers of
Manufacturers, the Australian correspondent of the Iron
Age says that the subject of a ten per cent. preference for
British imports hardly found favor. lie thinks that Amer-
ican manufacturers are scarcely. likely to be handicaped with
such restrictions, although the matter will certainly cause hot
discussion in the Senate. Continuing, he says

The policy of a preferential tariff in favor of British-made
goods would undoubtedly leap into popular favor at once if
England would reciprocate by protecting Australian produce
in the home market as against the Argentine Republic, whose
exports of wool, f rozen meat, cattle, and horses to the English
market compete strongly and compare favorably with our
exports in these lines. And the chief trouble is that the
South American Republic, with its comparative nearness to
Europe, its more suitable climate, and its cheap labor, finds
more favor in the sight of capitalists, and consequently bids
fair to develop more rapidly. Sentiment cannot be altogether
ignored, even in business, and Great Britain may yet find it
necessary to help her dependencies in the above way.

We love the inan who knows it al], from east to west, from
north to south ; who knows all things both great and small,
and tells it with his tireless mouth; who holds a listening
world in awe, the while lie works his iron jaw. Good Lord,
f rom evils fierce and dire, save us each day ; from fear and
woe, from wreck and flood, from storm and fire, from sudden
death, from secret foe, from blighting rain and burning
drouth, and f rom the man who plays his mouth.

It is stated that prominent capitalists of New York, have
about completed plans for the establishment of an inter-
national bank, which will be of value to exporters. The
promoters have secured a charter, which, it is believed, will
cover all the business they propose to do. The bank will
probably be ready to begin operations within six weeks. Its
capital stock will be $3,000,000, and its surplus will be
$3,000,000. Branches will be established in all parts of South
and Central America. An effort is now being made to en-
list the support of leading exporters in all the manufacturing
cities in the country, in order that the bank may be a national
as well as an international institution.
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The Canadian Manufacturers' Association has asked the

Mayor and Council to summon a convention of three delegates
from such organizations as the Manufacturers' Association,
the Board of Trade, the Architects' Guild, the Guild of Civic
Art, Trades and Labor Council, the School Boards, etc., to
consider the best idea for planning out the beautification of
the city " as a Victoria memorial."-Toronto Evening
Telegram.

As the Monetary Times observes, this is the work of an

alert organization of clever business people working in unison

with concentrated energy, in behalf of the manufacturers of

the whole Dominion, from Halifax to Vancouver. Of course
they ai e all intensely interested in the beautifying of Toronto,
and the making of it a " Victoria memorial." This is indeed
an act of " practical usefulness."

It might be better to lose the $550 grarit to the Electoral
District Myth than let a lot of ready-made directors take

possession of the Industrial Fair.-Toronto Evening Star.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice in the House of
Commons that he will introduce a bill to amend the alien
labor law, which is designed to meet in a measure the wishes
of the labor bodies to render the act more workable. At

present proceedings for the deportation of aliens under the
statute can only be taken upon the sanction of the Attorney-

General at Ottawa, but as this does not seem to meet with
general approval, the present bill will authorize the law to be

put in force upon the authority of the Attorney-General of
the Dominion, the Attorney-General of the Provinces, or any

Judge.

At a recent meeting of the Council of the Sydney, N.S.,
Board of Trade the following resolution was passed :-
" Resolved : That this council endorse the suggestion of the
Canadian Board of Commerce, which provides that a Customs
rebate of 33½ per cent. on goods manufactured in Great
Britain be allowed only when said goods are landed at Cana
dian ports, and pledges itself to use every means in its power
to urge the adoption of this measure by the Government."
Where is the Halifax branch of the Canadian Manufac-
turers' Association, instituted recently by Mr. J. P. Murray,
that it does not declare itself in this matter ?

Hon. Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways, announced in the
House of Commons last week that while he endorsed the
general ideas of a Railway Commission, no bill for creating
one would be introduced this session.

A large deputation representing the Ontario Millers'
Association waited on the Dominion Government last week
requesting increased protection on oat meal. A deputation
of lumbermen also waited upon the Government, urging that
a duty of $2 per thousand feet upon rough lumber be im-
posed, corresponding with the duty levied upon Canadian
lumber entering the United States.

The regular annual meeting of the Ontario Harnessmakers'
Association was held in Toronto last week, about 150 mem-
bers out of a total of 252 being 'present. Onlj business of
a routine character was transacted. The following officers
were elected ; President, Chas. Kelley, Uxbridge ; first
vice-president, John Broderick, Mitchell ; second vice-presi-

dent, Walter Kinsey, Bracebridge; treasurer, E. B. Snow,
Bradford; secretary, Alex. Downey, Toronto.

The Minister of Customs last week brought down a state-
ment showing that from 1896 to 1900 inclusive, the Govern-
ment had returned $245,149 in rebate of duties to manufac-
turers of.agricultural implements for export as follows : 1896,
$45,792 ; 1897, $37,074 ; 1898, $16,371 ; 1899, $65,842 ;
1900, $80,070. Of this the Massey-Harris Co. received
$221,389.

Mr. C. A. Birge, of the Canada Screw Co., Hamilton, has
taken great interest in wiping out the debt of the church of
which he is an active member. At a recent church meeting
Mr. Birge delivered an appropriate address and proceeded to
burn the redeemed mortgage for the debt, which had been a
source of anxiety, and caused a smile by remarking that the
mortgage must go the way of all flesh, at the same time apply-
ing a match. The proximity of the occasion to the seven-
teenth of Ireland may have had some influence in the
allusion.

Two very important arrangements have been made at the
Post Office Department which will be put into operation at a
very early day. Provision is made for the insurance of valu-
able correspondence up to $25, so that in sending a registered
letter through the mails, for a very small fee an insurance
can be effected. Arrangements have also been perfected
whereby the letter-carriers will in residential portions of the
cities receive and register letters while on their several trips.
It will thus be a comparatively easy matter for those residing
at a remote distance from the post office to hail a carrier
when passing, whose duty it will be to receive and register
any letters tendered him and give a receipt therefor. These
two important improvements in our postal service will be
greatly appreciated by the business community and residents
of cities having free delivery by letter-carrier.

A deputation, consisting of representatives of the principal
Boards of Trade throughout the Dominion and the Dominion
Trades and Labor Congress, waited upon the Ottawa Govern-
ment last week, and laid before it a memorial asking for the
establishment of a national system of technical education. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier remarked that it was not necessary to say
that the Government fully realized the importance of the
question. A good deal of the representations were on the
principle of Canad'a having a school of technical education.
There were not two minds on this point; the legal difficulties,
however, arising out of the letter of our constitution were
great. Two things were asked, a Royal Commission and a
Minister of Industrial Education. Could they, in the face
of the constitution, establish a national school of education 1
The provinces had under control schools, colleges, academies,
and universities, none national. He would have liked to
have some hint as to what they wanted, and how to do it.
The minute the Government endeavored to pass an Act on
education they exceeded their powers. He would like the
delegation to inform him what such a law should include.
Was it their intention that the Government of Canada should
open technical schools in all the towns or establish a chair in
some existing establishments. He would like the committee
to give him fuller information which the Government would
consider.
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CAPTAI NS
The foilowIng Items Of informi

tains of Industrys," relate to mattelý
n these pages, and to every conc

lng Industry whatever, thîs Intere«

If a new manufacturing enter
iightlng plant instituted, or an elu,
la bing constructed; or a saw mi
lndustrial establishment has beoil
rebuilt, our friende should undefl
the event for them. Do you catch

The starting of any such conc
machinery, or supplies, such as et

lng, lubricants, machinery suppieu
and drying apparatus; pump5,%
Incandescent lampe, and an nfinî
alikalles, etc. t le weil worth the,
turcr to closciy Inspect ail items

Jeffrey Bros. agricultural iml
works at Petite Gote, near Montrea
destroyed by fire March 3. Loss
$30,000.

The American Shipbuilding Go.,
land, Ohio, intend establishing a a'
at or near Montreal. This compai
large builder of shipa for lake servi
bas two ocean steamers in course
struction at Cleveland. They will1
pleted in October, and will be cut
and taken througb the Ganadian ca
two sections. It is the intention
company to join the sections in
Lawrence, and a large amôunt of cap
have te b. invested te provide me
for the purpose. The company bas
to go further and inveat enough ca
fit the St. Lawrence yard for shipb

Fire in the perk-packing establisi
the Lawry & Son Go., Hamilto'n
March 3, did damage te the ex
about $10,000.

As a result of the inspection of
tories and workshops in Toronto wit]
te fire escapes, it is probable thatt
Gouncil will insist on efficient meai
provided. Tbey found leas than tw,
cent. of the buildings visited bai
equipment. Information is given
report of the business location,
building, number of floors, numbero
number of exits on ground fleor, ni
fire escapes, number of fire extiný
and number of employes., Officesi
inspected. The inspectors found
so-called " sweat shops " of the cil-
ef wbicb are in tbe fourtb a
stories ef buildings, are mucb moi
tive in the matter of ire escapest
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O F IN UST In the Dominion House of Gommons lant

~ F * N DLIST ~ i.week the Minuster of Railways stated that
the contract with the Ganadian Locomotive

îatIon, whlohare ciaseifted under the titise ' Cap- Go. of Kingston was for single expansion

rs that are of speciai Internet to every advertlser consolidated freight engines, with four pairs
,ern in Canadla lnterested in any manufaOtUr. Of coupled wheels. Twenty engines were

et extending to suppiy houeee also. ordered .te be delivered as follows: The

rprise of any kind la being startedv or an electric first engine on May 1, 1901, and an addi-

Dctric rallroad, or a telephone, or a telegraph Uine tional engime every ten days thereafter,

iili, a woolen, cotton, or knitting mili; or If any until the twenty have been delivered. The

j dontroyOd by ire wlth a probabllity of t. being price paid for each is to be $19,000 and

"and that possibiy there may be somethlng in eigbty per cent. is allowed to contracters on

on to the Ideaf each progress estimate. Tenders were not

îcern means a demand for nmre sort of machines. &ked, but an Order-in-Gouncil was passed

team enginos and boliers, shaftlflg, puilles, boit. to the effeet that as the department had

e, woodi or iron workling machlfleryo ventilating obtained prices for similar engines fromi

valves, packlngo cdynamos, motors, wlre, arc an<i United States manufacturers the Govern-

ite varlety of electricai supplies, chemicais, acide, ment would be justified in paying this price,

whiio of every reader of the Canadian Manufac with duty added, less. $500 eacb. The
under the hoad of captains of lndustry. agreement originally made was witb Mesurs.

_____________________________ William Harty and others on December 22,

plement tories. Ropes and straight ladders were not 19ormed taby rdt the orgiaocn ractratine

)a, were called proper appliances, and it is believed the me of the CaignadiantLocootiveGo

sabout that many of the stair-sbaped iron escapes Mre harl o tes Burrincooi v elk enoa

have, througb lack of attention, been ren- M.CalsBril h elkonNv
Cleve- dered unfit and unsafe for use. Instances Scotia sbipbuilder and capitalist was in

shipyard were frequently met where fromn fifty to one Mnra e asaoi oncinwt

n isahundred girls were working on the fourth or important enterprises which he is promeoting.
my is aMr. Burrillini interested in the new ship-

ice, and fifth stories, their only exit in case of fire bidn nuty n eivsteei
of con- being one stairway. In other cases ropes geb uilding inustoeandrbelieve stathsa
be comn- were fastened te the tops or bottoms of getftr nsoefri.H ttdta

; i two Windows. Down thesie the occupants would people had hardly comînenced te realize the

anals in be expected to slide, but the police are of vast nPtural wealtb of Nova Scotia. The

LOf the the opinion that sucb escapes would be development which would take place in that
the St. practically useless, as the girls would not be province in the near future would, hoe

pital will able te bold on te thein for more than a few bleeatns h olwt h aua
Lacbinery feet. It was aIso observed that the interior resources that were ready at band, Nova

ý deide costrctin o may bildngsis eryun-Scotia would regain the prestige which she

apital to favorable te the speedy escape of employes aintedyofwdàshs.Itoe

building. in the case of fire. This is attributed largely days hier foreste provided the material for
to he acttha inman caes torys avethe wooden ships that sailed every se&,. and

liment of totefacddt thiinny ce streyis hav er mines will 1Dow contribute it for the
nOnt. 'bentadded.t h uligsic twsfrtsteel ships. Mr. Burrill said that this im-

ThxivrduLupPlpG.,Fasrife portant enterprise weuld b. started both at
The ive duLoÙ Pup C., rasrvileHalifax and St. John, but as the legisiatien

the fac- Que., bas been incorporated with a capital is both Dominion and provincial, it will

:h regard stock of $250,000, te manufacture timber, extend te other places, and other great

the City etc. The charter members include J.- W. industries would follow. Mr. Burriil bas a
6ebigHutt, Port Medway, N.S., W. G. Trotter, n umber of other leading capitalista interested

vny ber St. John, Que., and S. G. Rieux, Fraserville, with him in the enterprise.
denty per Que. Continued increase in business bas in-
L in te W. Harris Go., Danforth Road, Toronto, duced Mr. Egerton R. Gase, Solicitor of
kind of have installed a complete equipment for Patents, Temple Building, Torento, te open
of stairs, their factory, with a complete system Of an Office at Gentral Ghambers, Ottawa, in
uinber of automatic sprinklers and yard bydrant,oretegvspcaatnintebslets
guishers, installing a 12,000 gallon tank on roof of interests befere the Ganadian Patent Office.
were net building as a primary supply, and a 750 This Office in under the management of a
that the gallon underwriteri' pump as a secondary gentleman, who aise gives special attention
ty, many supply. te Patent Litigatien. Mr. Gase has aise, an
and fif th The Burt Mfg. Go., Akron, Ohio, recently establisbed associate in Washington, D.G.,
re defec- entered their twelfth order for Gross Ou te look after bis clients' interest befere the
than fac- Filters for the International Paper Go. 1 United States Patent Office.
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The Laval Electric & Power Co., Mon-
treal, will apply for incorporation with a
capital stock of $100,000 to produce elec-
tricity for lighting, heating and motive
power. The applicants include H. W.
Garth, L. J. Tarte and J. O. A. Laforest, all
of Montreal. .

Tfie recent successful tenders for different
harbor works, being done by the Dominion
Government were: Montreal, J. C. Malone,
8631,033; Quebec, N. K. & M. Connolly,
$886,606; Hamilton, Ont., M. A. Pigott,
$827,000; Ottawa, Ont., W. H. Davis,
$936,570; Montreal, F. B. McNamee, $1,-
009,000; Coteau Landing, R. McDonald,
$1,185,000.

The Smart-Eby Machine Co., Hamilton,
Ont., have received orders for the follow-
ing :-A special charging box for Hamilton
Steel & Iron Co., Hamilton, Ont. ; a
number of extra bending machines for F.
W. Hore & Son, Hamilton, Ont. ; a duplex
pump for C. A. Matheson, Perth, Ont. ; a
machine for slicing oranges for marmalade
for Upton Canning Co., Hamilton, Ont. ;
a set of Roger's patent shaking and dump-
ing grate bars for Malcolm & Souter, Ham-
ilton, Ont. ; a number of dryers and a set of
callendar rolls for Stutt & Sons, West
Flamboro, Ont. ; an automatic feed pump
and receiver for Kinleith Paper Co., St.
Catharines, Ont. ; a high speed vertical en-

gine for electrical works of London Engine
& Supplies Co., London, Ont. ; a five ton
travelling crane for Waterloo Mfg. Co.,
Waterloo, Ont., several sets of stove valves
for Hamilton Steel & Iron Co., Hamilton,
Ont. ; and shafting and pulleys for the peat
plant of G. A. Matheson, Perth, Ont.

It is understood that the purchase of the
Dickson property, in Peterborough, Ont.,
by the American Cereal Co., has been fin-
ally affected. This will be satisfactory news
to the people of Peterborough, as removing
all doubt in regard to the security of this
industrial concern.

The machinery for the Imperial Starch
Co's works, at Prescott, Ont., is arriving,
and will be placed in position immediately.
Starch, glucose and kindred products will be
manufactured. Running the entire length
of the basement will be the main shafting,
which will control the power of the building.
The ground floor will be used as a boxing and
packing room, and immense hot water tanks,
kilns and troughs will be placed there also.
The next floor will have the centrifugal ex-
tractors, six starch tables (120 feet in length)
and sieves. On the top floor will be agi-
tators, mixers and degerminators, chemical
tank, etc. The glucose factory will be at
the west end of the building, fitted up with
the most modern type of copper vaccum
pans, triple effects, charcoal filters, etc.

Dr. Archold, the company's expert, was with
the Kingsford Co., at Oswego, N.Y., for
many years, which is said to be the largest
factory of its kind in the world.

The Babcock & Wilcox Co., whose head
office for Canada is at 202 St. James St.,
Montreal, under the management of Mr. L.
R. Flint, have sent us a copy of their very
useful and convenient memo-diary for 1901.
It is of size suitable to be carried in the
pocket, contains a variety of information
with which everyone should be familiar,
and it has a neat celluloid cover. Of course,
anyone who contemplates purchasing a new
boiler would consider the merits of the
Babcock & Wilcox, and, of course, the chief
object of this little booklet is to describe its
advantages, especially with reference to
economy, safety and durability.

It is not at all improbable that the Bell
Organ & Piano Co., Guelph, Ont., will
remove their factory to Toronto or Hamil-
ton. For some time past, owing to the
large increase of business of the company,
they have found the facilities at Guelph
somewhat restricted, and it will be abso-
lutely necessary for them to increase their
working accommodation. Whether they
will rebuild their factories in Toronto, Ham-
ilton or Guelph will depend upon the
inducements that may be offered them by
these municipalities. Mr. Hawkins, the
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general mnaiager of the company, says that able formn were introduced by B. F. Sturte- tbrough the engine on its way to the heater

a removal t», either city would mean that- vant, of Boston, Mass., that the so-called entails very littie bas in its heating power, 7

400 men with their families would be " Blower Systemn" became a re ality. The no littie, in fact, tha& the actual expenhe in

brought to it. As it is there is an offshoot system, of which these two elements are the driving the fan may be disregarded, and

of the company already in Toronto, in the mnt important factors, as originally by this the ateain-engine cylinder may be looked

Palmer Piano Co., of which Mr. G. P. bouse, bas naturally been known as "The upon as merely an enlargement of the steami

Sharkey is secretary. The Pt4lmer Piano Sturtevant System." This system, is at pipe. Evidently this feature of this syutemn

Co. already have a demand equal to the once practical, succeseful and economical; bas its influence on the relative cost of driv-

producing capacity of their establishment. for, air being the natural conveyor of heat, ing the fan by engine, or by electric motor,

If a removal to Toronto is decided upon, it may, when properly warmed and supplied, for, irn the einployment of the latter, there

new factories _would have to be buiît ber. perforni the double office of heating and is no incidental return whereby the. coat of

that would supply not only the demands for ventilating. As applied, the Sturtevant power is reduced.

the Bell piano and organs proper, but also System forced the air into the apartment by Tbe Metabetchouan Pulp Co. is applying

for the Palmer piano. the pressure or plenumn method. for incorporation witb a capital stock of

The National Portland Cernent Go., Dur- The Crow's N est Pass Coal Co. have $500,000 to manufacture pulp paper, etc., to

ham, Ont., will erect a building and plant ordered from the Robb Engineering Co., amalgamate with the Consolidated Pulp &

to, cost about $500,000. Amberst, N. S., a 250 borse power engine for Paper Co., Toronto.

The W. H. Kelly Lumber Co., Bucking- their mine at Fermie, B.G. This is the Tbe Siemon & Bros. Mfg. Go., furniture

bamn, Ont., bas been awarded coditract to second engine of this size supplied them manufacturers, Wiarton, Ont., (wbo are in-

supply 300,000 lineal feet of timber deals witbin a few monthe. cluded in the Canada Furniture Manufac-

and planka for the Montreal barbor works, Messrs. R. Gbestnut & Son, Fredricton, turers, Limited) will add necessary ma-

to cost about $45,000 N.B., have succeeded to the business of cbinery to tbeir plant and manufacture ex-

Messrs. Morrison Bros. grist mill, at Messrs. J. C. Risteen & Go., that place, in celsior for furniture and upholstering pur-

Chatham, Ont., was destroyed by fire March the manufacture of dôors, sashes, blinds, poses.

6. Losu about $2,000. wood mouldings, etc. A third edition of Walter B. Snow's lec-

Experience bas clearly demonstrated tbat Tbe Standard Lumber & Stone Co., ture on " Tbe Influence of Mechanical Draft

in this climate no systemi of ventilation can Longford Milîs, Ont., bas been incorporated upon the Ultimate Efficiency of Steam

be successfully operated by itself and inde- with a capital stock of $100,000, te manu- Boilers " bas just been issued by the B. F.

pendently of tbe metbod of heating that facture lumber, etc. Tbe provisional direc- Sturtevant Go., Boston, Masu. It treats of

ma e o ucess Ithat, tbetoasyitalems e tors inld . B. Tudbope, Orillia, Ont., the different methods of application of fans
mentof ucces tat te to sytem beAnd rew Graig, Longford Milîs, Ont., and A. for producing boiler draft, of tbe relative

most intimately combined, for tbey are G. Peucben, Toronto. cost as compared with a chimney, of the

clearly interdependent, and wben properly

applied are so interwoven in their operation In considering the introduction of a possible economy in first cost of boilers,

and results, that disunion is certain to bring pca engine for driving the fan of a heat. be obined pso appl cato. Cpe a

about failure. For the purpose of ventila- ing apparatus in connection witb the Blower eotidupnalcto.

tion, tbe fan was firat applied upon a prac- System of Ventilation and Heating, it The Goldie & McGulloch Co., Gaît, Ont.,

tical scale about the middle of tbis century, sbould be clearly realized that a certain will erect an addition to tbeir factory. They

but only to a limited extent, and it was tiot amount of steam being required for supply will add a fiat te, their large machine sbop at

until tbe fan and tbe.steam beater in market- to the beater, the passage of that steam a cost of about $4,000.
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The Vancouver, B.0G*, Board of Trade
han paaaed a resolution urging the Dominion
and Provincial Governmenta to encourage
shipbuilding on the Pacific coast by granting
a amaîl subsidy. Owing to the discrimina-
tion of American shipowners against British
Columbia ports, local lumber exportera dlaim
that trade with foreign countries in being
driven away from Ganadian mills. Ameni-
cans have a controlling interest over the
mnajority of veasels on the Pacific, and chargeGanadian shippers from 2s. 6d. to 3s. per
thousand feet higher rate than is charged on
the American aide of the line. As a resuit
Puget Sound millesahipped one hundred and
forty million feet of lumber last year, while
British Columbia only shipped aixty million
feet te Australia, atone.

The Shawinigan Falls Brick Mfg. Co.,
Montreal, lias been incorporated with a
capital stock of $25,000, to manufacture
bricks, cement, artificial atone, etc. The
charter members include L. B. Copeland,
Three Rivera, Que., J. T. Peddie and H. H.
Bullock, both of Montreal.

Messrs. Reid & Brown, Toronto, will
build a new foundry to coat about $1,400.

The Kuit-to-Fit Co., Montreal, lias ap-
plied for incorporation with a capital atock
of $25,000, to manufacture knitted goode.
The applicants include H. M. Meyer, James
Goldatein, and Berthold Marcuse, ahl of Mon-
treal.

The Perth Flax Go., Perth, Ont., have
recently installed some $35,000 worth of
new machinery, and another large machine
in on its way fromn Scotland.

The Dominion Government will invite
tenders for the construction of two steel
steamers to replace the Newfield, wrecked
hast year, and the Druid, whicli las been1
condemned as obsolete. The hope is enter-.
tained that the new shipa will be buiît in

Ganadian ahipyards. Orders will be given
to diamantle the Druid, which in now in
dock at Quebec, and dispose of lier to the
higliest bidder.

The Grey & Bruce Oil & Gais Go., Hep-.
wbrtli, Ont., hias been incorporated with a
capital stock of $100,000, to produce petro-
leum oil, etc. The provisional directors
include John Caldwell and John McEwen,'both of Hepworthi, Ont., and W. D. Ferris,
Sliallow Lake, Ont.

A despatch from Montreal, a few days ago
in as followa :" There are prospects of
great activity in tlie pulp and paper manu-
facturing in Ganada during the coming sea-
son. The amaller companies in the Pro-
vince of Quebec and Eastern Ontario are to
be amalgamated into one large company.
The Gonsolidated Pulp & Paper Go., of To-
ronto, Limited, is about to seek incorpora-
tion under the Gompanies Act of the Domin-
ion Government, with a capital of $2,500,-
000, and power to increase it to *5,000,000
if necessary. Tlie properties to be con-
solidated immediately are those at Newburg
and Strathcona, Ont., the Metabetchouan
property at Lake St. John and the Indian
Lorette milse, near tliis city.

The Waterloo Mfg Go., Waterloo, Ont.,
manufacturera of agricultural implements,
etc., until recently made a specialty of
manufactuning excelsior for uphoîsterers use
at the Elmira, Ont. brandi of tiieir works,'but these worka having been sold to the
Elmira Agricultural Works Go., this latter
concern will continue the manufacture of
excelsior which lias been abandoned by the
Waterloo Mfg. Go.

Mesurs. J. & J. T. Matthews, Toronte,
have recently placed their order with the
Smart-Eby Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.,
te rebuild the engines on tlieir steameri
11Advance " at Owen Sound, Ont.

USE CYCLONE GRATE BARS AM1 PRODUCE

OHEAPER STEAMI
No individual consumer can regulate the price of coa1,
but you can regulate the amount of coal burned for a
given power by inatalling Grate Bars that will pro.
duce perfect combustion. Write us for particulars.

E, J. PHILUP, Manager,
404 TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, ONT.

'PHONE 8082

When writing to Âdvertisa&s klndly mention TEE OA&NÂDrN MàxulÂ,oeum.

The Imperial Oil Co., Petrolea, Ont., will
build a kterosine tank building at Hartland,
N.B.

North Sydney, N.S., will expend 8100,-
000 on their sewers.

The John Terrault Tool & Malleable Iron
Works Co., will establish a factory for the
manufacture of axes and other tools at St.
Henri, Que.

Messrs. Beaudoin & Go., D'Israeli, Que.,
has applied for incorporation with a capital
stock of $6,000, to manufacture boots, har-
ness, saddlery, etc. The applicants include
Zachiarie Beaudoin, Cliarles Beaudoin, and
J. E. Rlieault;, ail of D'Israeli.

The Granby Printing & Publishing Go.,
Granby, Que., lias applied for incorporation
with a capital stock of $10,000. The ap-
plicants include J. B. Payne, N. A. Meyer
and George Legge, ail of Granby.

Seventy-five thousand acres of valuable
timber lands changed lianda, and oue of the
most extensive deals in the history of the
lumbening industry ini Nova Scotia wau
consummated at Halifax last week. The
large timber areas of the Young Bros. Go.
at St. Margaret's Bay and Ingraham River,
thirty miles from Halifax, were aold to an
American and Ganadian syncticate, composed
of Messrs. Henry Patton of Albany, N.Y.,
H. R. Wells of Ganton, N.Y., and W. D.
Beardmore of Toronto. The property s8ld,
which includes timber limits on the Indian,
Ingraham, East and Hubbard's Rivera, and
the large mille at Ingraham River, in one of
the mont valuable in the Province. The
cut this year waa between nine and ten
million feet. The price paid for tlie
property was 3250,000. The new owners
will enter into possession at once. Mr.
Wells will be resident manager. The
syndicate will carry on tlie business
at Ingraham River as at present, but exten-1
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sive developments will take place in the
near future, and the present large output
will be considerably increased. With ample
capital at their disposal it is expected that
kindred industries will also be established.
The property just transferred was pur-
chased by the Young Bros. Co. five years
ago from Todd Bros., St. Stephen, N.B., for
*90,000. A large portion of the lumber on
the property is hemlock, the bark of which
has never been utilized, but which will now
be, as it is stated that Mr. Beardmore will
establish a large tannery there.

Thomas Higgins, Valley, N.S., will erect
a saw and grist mill at Brookfield, N.S.

The Papineauville Lumber Co., Papineau-
ville, Que., has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $50,000. The charter
members include Henry Bourassa, Philemon
de Varennes and Emery Belisle, all of
Papineauville.

THE QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY.

In the evolution of business in Toronto
during the past quarter of a century nothing
perhaps is more to be noted than the change
that has occurred in the oil trade, whereby
this city bas been made the distributing
centre for the entire province. And in the
story of the establishment and develop-
ment of the Queen City Oil Co., an ex-
planation of the change is in great measure
to be found. Twenty-five years ago when
Mr. Samuel Rogers founded the business, a
little one-storey brick building on Princess
street was sufficient for the requirements of
the trade. To-day the company have
branches in all the principal cities and towns
in Ontario, and around the little building of

0
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twenty-five years ago has grown up an ex-
tensive plant, covering several acres of
ground. Time was when London and
Petrolea were the distributing centres, To-
ronto's share of the business reaching not
farther than Barrie on one side and Cobourg
on the other, but with the growth of the
Queen City Oil Co. the situation has de-
cidedly altered.

Modern methods and modern machinery,
with the consequent economy in handling,
are the secrets of the success of the company,
and their works at Princess street are an
object lesson in these methods. The two
railway lines run right into the yards, and
connect with oil pipe lines, a pipe line also
extending to the wharf, where the oil is re-
ceived from the vessel in bulk. The oil is
piped into immense tanks, so built, with
their tops some three feet underground, as
to eliminate any possible risk from fire. The
method of handling the empty barrels is
most convenient. In the cooperage time and
labor-saving machinery is utilized in the re-
pairing of the barrels, and they are then run
directly into the filling-room, where auto-
matic fillers, operating from tanks, take but
very few seconds in filing them, when they
are ready to be loaded on the cars alongside.
The latter operation is done by means of a
runway, so constructed as to expedite the
operation of loading. Included in the plant,
too, are large storage warehouses, up-to-date
stables for the accommodation of some
thirty horses, and a steam cleaning plant for
the cleaning of the ou barrels.

The tank wagons of the company are
familar enough sights on the streets of To-
ronto, and are rapidly becoming so all over
the province. By means of them the com-
pany deliver direct into the store tanks of

& co

the retail trade in quantities from ten gallons
upwards. The saving by this method of de-
livery is obvious, as ail loss by shrinkage
and waste, which under the old system was
no small item, is absolutely done away with.
The experience of the company is that they
are enabled by its means to sell cheaper to
the retail trde, and the customer should
obtain the benefit of this. For instance,
the wholesale price of Canadian oil, per
Imperial gallon, at these four principal
points is :-Toronto, 12J cents, Ottawa, 13J
cents, and London and Hamilton 12 cents.
This, it may be said, is from 2 to 2j cents
lower than a year ago.

Besides these four points, tank wagon
stations are established at St. Thomas,
Brantford, Stratford, Belleville, Kingston,
Sarnia, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Chatham,
Berlin, Trenton, Peterborough, Whitby,
Brockville, Smith's Falls and Hawkesbury.
Eleven new stations were added last year,
and a similar number will be added this
year. The Queen City Oil Co. is a limited
liability, with Mr. Samuel Rogers as Presi-
dent. Two sons of Mr. Rogers are share-
holders in the company, one, Mr. A. S.
Rogers, being treasurer and a director, and
Mr. J. P. Rogers being manager of the
lubricating department. The company oc-
cupy very handsome general offices in the
Lawlor building, at the north-west corner
of King and Yonge streets.

The Royal Paper Box Co., City of Quebec,
has been incorporated with a capital stock
of $25,000, to manufacture paper and cartoon
boxes. The charter members include J. A.
cote, E. E. Ross, both of la Banlieue Notre
Dame de Quebec, and F. A. Borden, Shediac,
N.B.

GALT, ONT.
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GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGUT IN MINERAL DEVELOPMENT 0F NOVA at first, as it will take time to bring it up to
CANADA. SCOTIA. the ordinary standard of steel working ; but,

According to a recent report of the Do- At a recent meeting of the stockholders of while this is true, it leaves no need of doubt
minion Statistician, the development in the the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., a letter ms to the future. The plant we are building
use of electric lamps in Canada during the fromn the general manager was read, from iseco:trced with all modern labor-saving
paut ten years bas been marvelous. which the following extracts are quoted reie ndlat a o in sthtoIn 1891, the census gave 80 establishments, as bearing upon the mineraI developmnent of modernpati the States.
aelling electric light; in 1897 there were 187 Nova Scotia :
and in 1900, 297. The electric lampa num- The success of the manufacture of steel at CNDA ALASbered 443,897 in 1897 and 807,772 in 1900. this point (Sydney) depends upon the three CNDA ALASThe largeat establishment in Canada is the elements of iron ore, limestone and coal. Canada bas made a number of importantRoyal Electric Light Co., Montreal, sup- We have the ore in the yard at a known railway arrangements. With the Northernplying 78,762 incandescent and 1,805 arc cost; we have made the coke and we have Pacitic the government contracts to lease forlampa. The next largest is the Toronto Elec- the limestone. There remaing, therefore, a terni of 999 years, their entire systein intric Liglit Co., supplying 75,000 incandescent only the item of labor not demonstrated. the province of Manitoba, including theirlampa and 1,650 arc, The Ottawa Electric Dealing with the three elements separately:. terminaIs in Winnipeg, ail their rollingLàight Co., with 77,255 incandescent lampa (1) Iron ore.-The developments at Bell stock, appurtenances, alsio their telegrapha.and 621 arc, also stands well to the front. Island have bettered the promise. The drill The terme of lease are as follows :-For theThe Province of Ontario has made rapid hole put down in the most doubtful portion first ten years, $210,000 ; $225,000 for thestrides in the employment of electricity for of the property has shown that the ore at next ten years, $275,000 for the next tenlighting, using 418,573 lampa in 1900, against this point exista in a ýtolid. bed of great years, and $300,000 for the balance of 999201,955 in 1897. depth, low in silica and high in iron. It is years, with an option that can be exercisedThe Province of Quebec increased its em- of better quality than we had counted on as at any time of purchase for the sum ofployment of electric lighta from 185,892 a standard. The coat of the ore delivered seven million dollars. The whole coet oflamp in 1897 to 235,322 lampa in 1900. at our dock on steamer (not unloaded) was the system up to November 30 laet, mnayThe other provinces have aIl developed the onîy $1.62 a ton. Our estimate of what it be stated as $8,445,613, including the Souris,use of electricity for lightiuig purposes in a will coat when everything is working Portage-North western and Waskada, andvery satisfactory manner. smoothly ie $1.25. N. C. branches. This contract completed,In the Province of Britizh Columbia there (2) Limestone.-We have two supplies- which was done on January 15 laet, the nextwere two establishments selling light in 1897 Georges River and Marble Mountain. For item on the programn for obtaining cheapwith a amaîl number of lampe. The~ great this winter we are getting the atone fromn rates for Manitoba was to gain control of theProvince of the West, in 1900, had 13 electric Georges River at a coat of sixty cents a ton. trunk hune ro which the branches of thecompanieeý wîth an equipment of 52,653 The Marble Mountain quarry is nearly Northemn IPacific acthd as feedera, or, inlampe, the number of arc lighte having in- equipped, and next spring our eupply will other words of the Canadian Northerncreaaed from 9,516 in 1897 to 11,917 in 1900. come fromn there. Railway. Negotiations were therefore be-In gas lighting, the censua of 1891 gave (3) Coal.-We have not yet finiehed the gun with this company, which eventually49 gas works in Canada ; in 1900 there were coal-washing plant, neveruheless we are tumned out satisfactorily to Premier Roblin s43, a decreaise of six. The beat average gas making an excellent quality of coke in our govemnment and the resuit was that on thesupplied Lin 1900 was in WVoodstock, Ont., ovens, ueing the coal juet as it comes f rom 11i mt, an agreement wae arrived at to thewhere an average of 2U~ candlepower was the mines. The indications are for a coke effect that~ up till June 30, 1936, the Lieuten.obtained. Deseronto came next, with 24ý out of washed coal that will be f ully equal ant-Govemnor-in-Council shaîl have powercandlepower gas, and Owen Sound third, to the celebrated Connellaville standard; the to fix the local rates between all pointe inwith nearly 22 candlepower, Ottawa standing sulphur will be no higher, the ash lower, Manitoba on the company's lines, and of allfourth. Fourteen gas establishments sup- the carbon higher, and the physical struc- through rates between Port Arthur andplied gas of over 20 candlepower and 29 of ture promises to be fully its equal. Manitoba pointa. To obtain this concessionunder 20. The coat of labor will of necessity be heavy the government guarantees the company's

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO GOOD.
The largeet maohinery builders in Canada and UJnited States use our Babbitt MetaL
Is this not sufficient proof of its superiority over other anti-f riction metale '1
IfjgÀrY the largest users are satisfied with our Babbitt Metaîs, why should it not suit you 'J.. We can fumnish you with numbere of testimonials.
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MI TIN, ANTUMONY
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bonds. Its liability amounts to $4,544,000 these conditions being fulfilled the money ln
for the section between Gladstone and Sas- not unlikely to be forthcoming.
katchewan, a distance of 389 miles ; and to Strange to say, the hearts of the promoters
85,800,000 for the Ontario and Rainy River appear to be turned quite as rnuch to the
division, a distance of 290 miles. The gen- United States for the necessary money as to
eral liability per mile over the whoie Cana- Britain. It was lu the United States that
dian Northern system amounts to $12,056 most of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co's
per mile, which compared with the funded issue of $15,000,000 was underwritten last
indebtedness of ahl other roada on this con- year. It la lu -New York and Philadel-
tinent, i. claimed by Mr. Roblin to be ex- phia that a million dollars is being obtained
tremely low. The company aiso partially for the new steel works at Collingwood,
foregoes its privilege of exemption from Ont. To the United States Mr. Clergue has
taxation for thirty years ; and, beginning hitherto looked for the vanttauras required
with 1905, it iwill be taxed at the rate of two for hie undertaking, though he le now lu
per cent. per annum on its grose earnings. England, presumably to soul the bonds of
The goverument agrees to transfer the lease hi. road. If we are ever to get the power
and right to purchase obtained from the developed at Niagara Falîs, it muet be by
Northern Pacific to the Canadian Northern, the aid of American enterprise, if not actual
and the latter agrees to have the road com- Amnerican capital. Our railways into the
pleted by October 1 next. northern pulp-wood boît will have to be

________built with money brought from the outeide.
AMERCAN APIAL I CANDA. British lenders will probably be as ready as
AMERCAN APIAL I CANDA. ever to purchase the bonds, though it is not

There is a feeling lu puip and paper circles unlikely, for future issues, applications will
lu this country, and, lu fact, among ail whu be made lu New York as well as London.
take an intereat lu the material welfare of There seems to be a general belief, not
Canada, that there will be an epidemic of only that the pulp industry will begin al
Pulp mill building before we are much older, along the hune with quite a rush when it does
saya a Canadian correspondent of The Paper start, but also that it will be quickly followed
Mili. Not only i. the worid beginning to by a similar expansion of the paper industry.
show signa of needing Canada's-apruce, not It le the opinion of men who may be sup-
only has Canada a vast superfluity of it to posed to have the sharpest insight into the
spare at prices equal to the lowest ruling tendencies, that though Canada May soon
anywhere, but also capital seems to be more become a great pulp producing nation, it
plentiful and les. averse to going into the will not long continue a great pulp-exporting
pulp industry than it was some time ago. nation, but that it will be speedily supplied
To be sure, Canada itself has no large surplus with paper mille to work up its pulp. The
capital for this purpose, and British in- start May not be made to-morrow, and may
vestors continue to insist on ail properties be deferred for a year or two,' but there le
being proved before they purchase, but on afeeling lu the air that it willcome soon.

FISHERIES 0F CANADA.
The fisheries industry is one of great im-

portance iu the Dominion of Canada. The
amount of capital inveated iu the industry,
last year exceeded that of the previous year
by $289,743, and 719 more men were en-
gaged in the work. No less than 79,863
men were ocqupied lu 1900 in exploiting the
waters of Canada, using 5,506,760 fathoms
of nets and other fishing gear, representing
a capital of $10,000,000.

The salmon-preserving industry of British
Columbia, comprising sixty-nine canneries
and representîng a capital of $1,380,000,
gives einployment to 18,977 hands.

The total catch of fish lu Canada for the
year 1899, as reported by the fisheries de-
partment, amounted to $21,891,706, being
an increase of 82,250,000 over the yield of
the previous year. The catch for the
Province of Quebec was worth $1,953,134,
an increase over the preceeding year of
$191,694.

The lobster plant alone ln estimated to be
worth $1,334,180. It comprises 858 can-
neries, dispersed on the seaboard of the
Maritime Provinces.

The sealing fleet last year numbered
thirty-seven vessels, an increase of eleven
over the previous year and representing an
aggre gate of 2,641 tons register. The total
number of fur-seal #ikins taken by Canadian
sealers during the year 1900, was 35,523.
This resuit le larger by 177 skins than that
of 1899, which, lu its turu, largely exceeded
the catches of 1898 and 18â7. Although
the catch of 1900 in slightly lu excess of
that of 1899, the average catch per veasel

iwould show a falling off if comparison were
confined to these two specific years.

When writing to Âdvortisers kindly mention TE CANADL&N MANuJAOTuILXE.
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An Important LaborDispute Adjusted.
THE NATIONAL IRON FOUNDERS' ASSOCIATION

AND TEE

IRON MOULDERS' UNION 0F NORTH AMERICA.

CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION.

The National Iron Founders' Associa-
tion is an organization which includes
about every important iron founder in
the United States and many in Canada.

The Iron Moulders' Union of North
America is an organization of iron
moulders who find employment in the
foundries, and includes about all such
workmen in the United States and
Canada.

There are many millions of capital in-
vested in the works operated by the
concerns composing the National Iron
Founders' Association ; and there are
thousands of the best and most competent
workmen employed in them.

Early last year the moulders employed
in some of the foundries in Cleveland,
Ohio, demanded an increase of wages
which the foundrymen refused to grant,
and a strike occurred whici affected
nearly every foundry and workman in
the United States and Canada before the
difficulty was settled. But it has been
settled to the satisfaction, of both sides by
an agreement which will prevent a simi-
lar occurence for several years at least.

In many respects this trouble was the
greatest battle that ever occurred on this
continent between organized capital and
organized labor. At the beginning of the
strife a conference was held at Cleveland
between the leaders of the two associa-
tions, a result of which was the granting
of a small increase of wages to the work-
men, with the promise that if business
improved in the meantime a further
advance would be made at a second con-
ference to be held in Detroit in the
following June. At this Detroit meeting
the contending interests were unable to
agree upon a wage scale, and an ad-
journment was had, leaving the matter
open to adjustment locally in different
centres. The Cleveland employers then
reduced wages to the previous rate, and

the workmen went on strike. Later the
employers refused all overtures for a
settlement unless "open shops " were
recognized where union and non-union
men might work side by side. This was
the pivotal point in the dispute now so
happily settled, although several other
important features were developed and
adjusted.

It should be stated that although the
fighting ground over which these strong
and lusty giants contended for so many
months, was at Cleveland, the full
strength of both sides was involved, and
both organizations will abide by the
settlement.

Following are copies of the official
documents in the case which explain
it fully :-

CLEVELAND, OHIO, Feb. 14, 1901.
This Joint Conference Committee,

composed of representatives of the Na-
tional Founders' Association and the
Iron Moulders' Union of North America,
agree upon the following as a basis of
settlement of the strike in the Cleveland
and Loraine foundries:

First.-That the Iron Moulders' Union
of North America shall declare the strike
off, and cease immediately to picket the
foundries of the city, the men's boarding
houses and homes, and co-operate with
the foundrymen of Cleveland and Lor-
aine in the operation of their foundries.

Second.-The contracts now in force
between the foundrymen of Cleveland
and Loraine and their employees shall be
completed in good faith, but no more
contracts shall be made for the foundry-
men of Cleveland and Loraine, unless in
case of strikes. The National Founders'
Association shall discontinue at'once ad-
vertising for or engaging moulders for
Cleveland and Loraine foundries, and
give notice as provided in the contracts
for thle dscontinuance of the bonus, and
the National Founders' Association agree
not to support any member if they refuse
to comply with the terms of this agree-
ment.

The National Founders' Association
will not require over forty (40) days for
the disposition of their men now em-
ployed. As fast as the present employees
leave, and any shop is vacated, the Iron
Moulders' Union of North America agree
to have that shop immediately' filled with
its members, and the Cleveland and
Loraine foundrymen agree to accept the
same to the number required by the
foundrymen in the operation of their
foundries, and work started, the selection
of the men to be left to the foundrymen.
These men may not of necessity be
former employees.

Third.-The Iron Moulders' Union of
North America to notify their men to
apply for work at once and make en-
gagements for the time they are to return
to work, based on one day's notice, said
notice to be sent to the men required by
the foundrymen as soon as the foundry-
man has his work, patterns and shop in
readiness. If there is a failure on the
part of the Iron Moulders' Union to have
the moulders return to work, then the
Cleveland foundrymen are to engage
such moulders as are satisfactory to
themselves, and the Iron Moulders'
Union agree not to support its members
if they refuse to obey the orders of the
President and return to work under the
terms of this agreement.

Fourth.-That the minimum rate of
wages shall be twenty-seven and one-
half (27J) cents per hour for floor and
bench inoulders, and any man returning
to his former employer shall be paid at
the same rate of wages as he received
prior to July 1, 1900, less ten (10) cents
per day.

Any overtime shall be paid for at the
rate of time and one-half time, except in
case of accident or cause beyond control
consuming not over thirty minutes, and
double time for Sundays and legal holi-
days, to wit: Fourth of July, Thanks-
giving, Christmas and Labor Day.

Fifth.--That the further adjustment of
wages shall be by means of an agree-
ment to be negotiated on June 3, 1901,
for one year thereafter, and shall conform
to any joint resolutions and agreements
adopted by this conference on that
subject.
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Sixth.-That each foundryman shall
take back all of his own apprentices, and
each apprentice shall return to his former
employer.

Seventh.-That the arbitary limitation
of output on the part of the moulders, or
arbitrary demands for an increase in the
output of the moulder on the part of the
foundryman, not being in accord with
the spirit of equity which should govern
the relationship of employer and em-
ployee, all attempts in that direction are
to be viewed with disfavor.

Eighth.-That the right of the foun-
dryman to introduce or operate moulding
machines in his foundry shall not be
questioned. In determining who shall
op erate them, regard should be given to
the question of how their best possibili-
ties can be brought out, and how the
work can be most economically produced.

Ninth.-That the work shall com-
mence promptly at the hour from which
the wages are calculated.

Tenth. -That other questions which
have been the cause of friction and bad
feeling between the employers and em-
ployees of the Cleveland and Loraine
foundries, are to be the subject of further
investigation and correction when such
abuse is found to exist, the object of this
being to bring into closer relationship
the employer and employee, so that their
mutual interest may be protected. And
further, that the investigation and re-
moval of the abuses that the foundrymen
complain of are to be the subject of a rigid
investigation by the president and vice-
president of the Iron Moulders' Union,
with the understanding that they will see
that said abuses cease.

Eleventh.- The details above men-
tioned, together with any disputes re-
lating to their adjustment, are to be
settled by the presidents of the respective
associations, or such person or persons
as they may designate.

Twelfth.-The foregoing agreement
applies only to the following foundries
now on strike, but in those cases in
which only a small percent of the
moulders employed by any of the found-
ries was involved in the present strike,
it is to be understood that the terms of
this agreement shall only apply to that
percent.

American Ship Building Company.

City Foundry Company.

Cleveland Steel Castings Company.

Fulton Foundry Company.

Kilby Manufacturing Company.

Loraine Foundry Company.

Maher Wheel & Foundry Company.

McBeth & Company.

Otis Steel Company.

Palmers & DeMooy Foundry Company.

Paterson Foundry Company.

Riverside Foundry Company.

Taylor & Boggis Foundry Company.

U. S. Cast Iron Pipe & Foundry Co.

Variety Iron Works Company.

WHEREAs, The National Founders'
Association and the Iron Moulders'
Union of North America, through their
duly accredited representatives, at a
joint conference held in Detroit, Mich.,
June 14, 1900, each formulated and de-
clared a declaration of principles to
which they still adhere, and which they
have been unable to harmonize after
careful consideration ; and

WHEREAS, The concensus of enlight-
ened opinion points to conciliatory
methods and the principles of arbitration
as the most desirable and equitable policy
to be pursued when disputes arise be-
tween an employer and his employees ;
and, as this is a policy to which both the
National Founders' Association and the
Iron Moulders' Union of North America
most heartily subscribe, they entered
into an agreement, the one with the
other, since known as the New York
agreement, by virtue of which their rep-
resentatives have been enabled to meet
and harmoniously discuss important mat-
ters affecting their mutual interests, and
to endeavor to settle them in accord with
the more enlightened and equitable
policy referred to ; and

WHEREAs, These efforts have discover-
ed the fact that wide differences of opin-
ion, upon certain vital and essential
principles, exist between the members of
the National Founders' Association and
the Iron Moulders' Union of North Am-
erica which their representatives have
hitherto failed to harmonize by the method
provided in the New York Agreement,
thus seriously endangering the high pur-
pose to which they stand committed,
and in one instance leading to serious
conflict between the members of the two
associations in an important section of
the joint jurisdiction

Be it therefore
RESOLVED, That it is the earnest opin-

ion of this joint conference committee,
composed of -representatives of the
National Founders' Association and the
Iron Moulders' Union of North America,
that agreement upon the essential points
of difference can only be secured by the
slow evolutionary processes begotten of
friendly intercourse and the more intel-
ligent understanding of mutual interests,
which time and the influences of educa-
tion alone can bring ; and be it

RESOLVED, That we hereby affirm our
adherence to the New York Agreement
whose beneficient provisions we will con-
tinue to invoke until by joint agreement
we are enabled to reach a more defined
code of conciliation and arbitration.

RESOLVED, That inasmuch as it appears
from the spirit of the resolutions upon
the minimum wage-rate as applied to a
moqlder, presented respectively by the
representatives of the National Founders'
Association and the Iron Moulders'
Union of North America, in this joint
conference, and from the discussion which
bas taken place upon them, that there is
a disposition on each side to favor the
establishment by joint agreement of
equitable wage-rates for different kinds
of moulding, applied so as to take cogni-
zance of any moulder's physical incapacity

and for a reasonable period, of the inex-
perience or the inferiority of the appren-
tice who has just completed his appren-
ticeship, and elects to remain in the
employ of the foundryman with whom he
has completed said apprenticeship, for a
reasonable period that may be agreed
upon; andin the establishment of wage-
ratés in the different localities, to take
into full consideration the conditions
therein prevailing, it is the sense of this
joint conference committee that hereafter
in the adjustment of wage-rates in dis-
putes which may arise between the
members of the associations, both parties
shall be guided by the spirit of this
resolution, provided, however, that
nothing in the foregoing shall be con-
strued as compelling a moulder to work
for any foundryman at a rate of wages
which he considers unsatisfactory; and
further provided that nothing in the
foregoing shall be, construed as com-
pelhing a foundryman to employ a
moulder at a rate of wages which he
considers unsatisfactory.

And further provided, that nothing in
the foregoing shall be construed as pro-
hibiting piece work, which should at
least be based upon the time work
standard for the same work, so that the
moulder may not earn less than by the
day.

And further provided, that nothing in
this resolution shall apply to operators
of moulding machines who have not
learned the general trade of moulding.

RESOLVED, That the resolutions just
adopted are acceded to with the under-
standing that the several declarations of
principles introduced at the Conference
held at Detroit, Mich., June 14 and 15,190, (taken in connection with the con-
tinuous existence of the New York
Agreement, which provides that in the
event of a dispute, the matter shall, if
necessary, be submitted to arbitration),
are not to be construed as an absolute or
positive code for the goverunment of the
conference of either party who might be
called together to decide a point of dif-
ference which involved many of the
principles enunciated in the declarations
referred to, but are simply definitions of
the views entertained by either party on
certain important principles.

EXPLANATORY TO FOREGOING.

The word "incapacity," appearing
after the word " physical,'' bas in our
opinion the same significance as the word
"infirmity' if used in the same place.

" Different kinds ofmoulding,'' appear-
ing after the words "favor the establish-
ment by joint agreement of equitable
wage-rates for," is used with the under-
standing that in establishing a wage-rate
in any locality, said rate need not of
necessity be made general in its applica-
tion to the sub-divisions of the industry,
as for example a malleable iron foundry,
and a machinery foundry, but that such
sub-divisions might properly be placed
on a different basis as to wage rate.

Mr. J. M. Taylor, of Dominion Radia-
tor Company, Toronto, was one of the
joint conferees.
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CENTRAL OINTARIO POWER CO.
At a recent meeting of the Town Council

of Cobourg, Ont., a by-law was passed
granting a franchise for pole rights to the
Central Ontario Power Co., Peterborough,
Ont., for the purpose of transniitting electric
current from Burleigh Falls for lighting and
power purposes. The mianaging director,
Mr. J. Alex. Culverwell, Peterborough,
wus present. The Crossen Car Mfg. Co.
worka and the Dick-Ridout woolein milîs
will be supplied with 500 electric h.p.

Port Hope Town Council bas also passed
a by-law for the saine purposes, as also all
the intervening townships between.

The company has added many prominent
men as stockholders in these townsj lately.
Some of the prominent stockholders are :
Hon. R. Harcourt, Messrs. Eugene Coste,
M.E., Jas. Kendrey, M..; John Dick,
Toronto; W. R. Riddell, K.C. ; 1H. A.
Ward, M.P., and J. Alex. Culverwell.

Port Hope has arranged with two new
manufacturing concerna to establish works
in the town and to employ at least 300 men
each at the start.

THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY'S
WORKS.

The Orford Copper Co. has begun opera-
tions in its new reduction works at Sudbury,
Ont., erected at a cost of about $100,000, to
carry on to a f urther stage the concentration
of the ores smelted by the Canadian Copper
Co. and one or two other concerns in that
district. Heretofore, the latter company,
reduced ita ore to a matte containing
about forty per cent. of metal contenta,
nickel and copper, which was then shipped

by rail to the Orford Co's refinery in
New Jersey, and there reduced to pure
metal.

By the works which the Orford people
have now established adjacent to the Cana-
dian Copper Co's plant, the refining
will be carried on tili the matte reaches
eighty per cent. of metal contents. Afterthat the mnatte will be sent to the New
Jersey reinery for completion.

The new works will employ about seventy-
five men, while about fifty will be required
to coniplete the refinement of the mnatte
after it in sent to New Jersey. The Cana-
dian Copper Co. is extending its works at
Sudbury, and have eatablisbed two new
smelters, making four in all. They now
employ 1,200 men, an increase of about 250
in the laat year.

The establishment of a refinery at Sudbury
has taken place since the pas8ing of the
mining amendmenta by the Legisiature a
year ago. Those amendments gave power
to the Lieutenant -Governor-in- Couneil ta
impose a tai on nickel and copper ores,
which would be remitted when the refine-
ment took place in Canada. Although the
power has flot been exercised, it is thought
the fact that it existed has had its influence
in securing the further refinement of the
Sudbury mnatte in Canada.

BUFFALO LAUNDRY BLOWER.
The Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,

have sent us an illustrated circular of their
Buffalo laundry blower, with affixed counter-
shaf t, which type, they say, is especially
adapted for laundry work, and may be
furnished with separate counterahaft if de-
sired.

To a purchaser, the ultimate value of a
machine for any given purpose depends
upon three things: design, material, work-
manship.

The design of the Buffalo laundry blower
is the result of long experience and famili-
arity with tl4e operation of fans and blowers.
The inlet and discharge openings, together'
with the fan wheel, are proportioned for
maximum blast with the least expenditure
of power. The bearings are of extra length
and are arranged for ample lubrication.

The material used throughout the con-
struction is the very best obtainable. The
blower sheil. discharge orifice and counter-
shaf t standard are cast in one piece. The
fan wheel is of steel plate, while only the
best quality of babbitt is employed in the
bearings.

The high grade of workmanship employed
in the construction of this apparatus,
seconded by the superior facilities of the
concern for such work, guarantees3 a laundry
blower of the first excellence. These ma-
chines are often driven at a test speed of
8,000 revolutions per minute without appre-
ciable vibration.

With respect to this small b ut important
part of the equipment of a laundry, the
company feel no hesitation in guaranteeing
that which is always rendered by Buffalo
goods, to wit, thoroughly efficient service.

CANADIAN BOIJNTIES.
From the annual blue book of the Auditor-

General for the fiscal'year ended June 30
last the Mining Review bas collated the
following figures of the bounties on iron and
steel and silver paid by the Dominion Gov.
ernment during that period as follows :

Royal Paper lYlilis Company, Limited

Head
c>ffictD:

East Angus,-
QUE.

WAREHOUSES:

763 Craig Street,
MONTREÂL, QUE.

52 and 54 Front St. W.
TORONTO, ONT.

F.P, BUCK. - -- RESIDENT AND QENERAL MANAGER.

Paper
Pulpan

Fine News, BOOk, UithogFaph, Tub and Engine
Sized Witing, and ColoFod Cover. Papers.

ROYAL CANADIAN BRAND

Soda and iVechanical Pulp

1~ ,,riih w' fSPRUCE. VINE and IIARDWOOD (PinResseandu m bAAA er I LAPBOARBS and SIIINULES.
CÂBLE ADDRESS-'- OBBAPER," EAST ÂNGUS-A.B.C. and Lieber', Code.
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WHOLESALE DEALERS INA
Bout Grades of STEAM OOALS.

Bout Grades cf BLAOKSMITHS OOALS. M
Bout Grades cf FOUNDRY COKES.

Shlpmeflte made direct from Mines to any point in
L ~Canada. Write for quotations.E

HedOffice: 78 QUEEN ST. EAST, ']2OrRODl-rTTO- Doclks: Esplanade, Foot of Yonge -

BOUNTY ON PIO IRON. BOUNTY ON PUDDLED MRON BARS.

Canada Iron Furnace Co. ($18,234.92)- Ontario Rolling Milîs CO.-
Radnor Forges, Three Rivers-Production Production during J une, 1899,
during twelve montha ended June 30, 1900: from pig iron made in Canada,

6,052.78 tons from Canada '400.165 tons at $3........... $1,200 50
ore at $3.............. $18,158 34 Hamilton Steel & Iron Co.-

38.29 tons from foreign ore Production during e 1 e v e n
at $2................... 76 58 months ended May 31, 1900,

Deseronto Iron Co. ($27,026)-Production f rom pi*ro ae nCaaa
during twelve mnonths ended April 30, 1900: 2,973.54 tons at $3 ....... ... 8,920 60

462 tons from Canada ore 810,121 10
*,at $3 .................. 1,386 00BOTYN TLIGO.

12,820 tons from foreign ore BUT NSELIGW

at $2................. 25,640 00 Nova Scotia Steel Co.-Pro-

Hamilton Blast Co. (8107,009.69 -Pro- duction during twelve montha

duction during twelve months ended May ended May 31, 1900, f rom pig
31, 1900:- iron not less than fifty per cent.

of which was made in Canada,
11,929.19 tons from Canada 21,453.43 tons at $3 ......... $64,360 29

ore at $3 .............. 35,787 57 BOUNTY ON ILVER.

35,611.06 tons from foreignHalMnsC.$1,8-
ore t $...........7,22 12 07)-Mined in 1898-9, 31,190

John McDougall & Co. (85,485.07)- Gran- tons (proportion of $30,000,
tham Iron Works-Production during ten less $71.91, cost of inspection). $10, 442 09
months ended April 30, 1900 : Portion of unexcelled bounty

1,828.37 tons from Canada of 1895-96, disitributed under
ore at $3................ 5,485 07 0.C ....................... 6,699 95

Nova Scotia Steel Co. ($73,162.22)-Pro- Short paid on output of years
duction during twelve months ended May 1895 to 1898, inclusive, as
31, 1900: shown by inspection......... 340 03

11,886.225 tons from Canada British Columbia Smelting
ore at $3 ............... 35,658 67 & Refining Co. -Portion of

18>71.77 tons f rom foreign unxeddiunyo 856
ore at $2 ............... 37,503 dstributed under O.C. $6,488. -

Mineral Producta Co., P'ictou($7, 3 78 .24 >-- 81, bs overpaid on output of
Production during five months ended Nov. years 1895 to 1898, $193.40,
30, 1900:1 and cost of inspection, $49.19. 6,246 22

2,459.415 tons froua Canada 1 Canadian Smeltiing Works-

ore at $3................ 7,378 24 Mined in 1898-9, 57,805 tons
(proportion of $30,000, less

$238, 296 14 cost of inspection, .29.35).... 19,456 65

A gents The Â. R. WILLIAMS MÂOHINERY00LIIE
Mead Offl.., - - TORONTO

Branch Office-MONTREAL

W. G. Parmelee, deputy
ininister, travelling expenses in
connection with inspection of
miners' books................ 150 45

$43,335 39

IF ARE uDISSA TISFIED

WITH YOUR

Brass, gopper,
Pbospbors

Bronze,
or OMPOsitio#n

Sand as a Trial Order.

W. Gai, Pl@a$@ you.

3.11. Cailman s4 Son$
-Brass Younders,

HAMIL TON, - CANADA.

BIUIULJL FRICTION

This is an M ETAL
entirely new
Composition. ' Jntended for al
classes of bearings.

It is the invention of one of
the most noted metallurgists in
the world ; is made from the
very best materials, and guaran-
teed to be always the same.

It will give better service for
the price than any metal yet put
on the market.

A trial order is solicited.

Raneys SPOcia1ty 1lfg. 00.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

33 Prinoess St., - KINGSTON, Ont.
Wheu writimg to Âdvertisiers kindly mention THE Osiu.iainiMÂNUÉACTURtEI.'
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Shipping Tags. Invoice Tags.
DUPLIOATING BOOKS

HRAD OFFICE:

AUTOMATIC CHECK BOOK COMPANY
46 & 48 Riohmond St. W., Toronto.

We are the largest manufacturers ofShlpping
Tage in Canada. We make ail the s3tandr

sizes and a great variety of special sizes.
1Brancb Office: 260 ST. JAMES ST, MONTREAL

COLD PRESSED NUTS.
<Finishedl, Semi-Finished, etc.)

ID Maoblne Sows and SpeoiliMIIed Work.
The Diamond Machine and Screw Co., Limited, - Toronto.

HAHN'S LAIES! IMPROV[OffilCDMAN'S lIME DEIECIOR
This Clock i8 adapLed for six or twelve sta-

tions, ard the keys are ali different, rangingSfrorni1 to 6, and 1 to 12, instead of as in the o0]
~1 style Tume Detectors, which mark eîther by~ holes or an Impression on the diai, being the
sanie for ail stations.

address
A HAZ & o.1Rooni No. 45, GrahamiA.NNZ&C 1  Building, 127 Duane St.

>1 ' ~ N W lio Fq
This Clock rooelved the Flrst Prize at World'8 Fair

ZauziarRniR$Pat
For ROOFS 0F ALL KINDS

STRUCTURAL IRON WORK
BRIDGES, ELEVATORS, Etc.

Paint that will flot Blister,
Paint that is Rust, Water,
Pai nt that is GUARANTEED.

Crack, or Peel off
and Spark Proof.

A PAINT THAT YOU WANT
Agencies in ail parts of Canada; if none in your vicinity write

us direct for prices and samples.

OARFI.ELD OIL COMPANY
BRANON 1

WINDSOR, ONT.
QENERAI. OFFICE$s:

CLEVELAND, O., U.S.A.

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE CO,
181 Bartoq Street East, Hamilton, Ont. LIMITED,

High SpeecI Engineu, Brown Automatlo
Engins., Boliers, Roger*' Patent

ShakIng and Dumping Ouate Bars,
Pum'ping Machinery,

Eleotrio and Hand Poquer Travelling
Oranes,.Shaftlng, Puille,

Qeneral Maohlnemry, Etc.
Wootern Offic.-419 Hastlng St., Vancouver, 11.0.,

YIELD OF ONTARIO MINES.

Mr. T. W. Gibson, direct>or of the Bureau
of Mines, has compieted his report on the
minerai production of Ontario during last
year.

The tabulated statement is as follows:

THE BOURNE-FULLER 00,
IRON, STEEL

AN DPIO 1IRON

CL.EVELAND, 0HI0, U.S.A.

terra cotta. .
Sewer pipe ....
Pottery ...
Illuminating oul
Lubricating cil.
Benzine a n d

naptha..
Gaz and fuel

oils and tar.
Paraffin w a x

and candies.
Natural gas.. .
Carbide of cal.
cium...

Salt .........
Gypsurn a nd

product ....
Talc ........
Graphite..
Mica .........
Corundum ..
Felapar ...
Iron ore..
Pig iron ...
Steel ........
Nickel...
Copper ...
Zinc ore..
Arsenic ...
Gold .......
Silver .......

26,950
130,635
157,449

1,076,242
232,805

174,346

200,934

184,718
292,823

60,200
324,477

18.050
5,000

27,030
81,550
6,000
5,000

111,805
936,066
46,380

756,626
319,681

500
22,725

297,861
96,367

Employes. Wages-

1,688

90

485
710

3,312

209
87

162

$325,000

32,760

166,143
171,300

647,856

58,$5
32,197
42,480

347 163,077

156

32
343

28
5

25
118
35
25

839,
419

1,444
5

750
50

42,436

15,898
72,584

10,200
1,210

13,296
32,972
10,000
3,900

107,583
97,915

728,946
2,179

351,514
24,000

Total .. 39,288,424 10,864 $3,364,401

A comparison with the returns for 1899
shows a total iiîcrease from $4,416,083 to
$9,288,424. The old production, however,
has dropped frorn 323,978 to $297,861, but
there are important increases in stapie pro-
ducte: iron ore, $30,951 to 8111,805 ; pig
iron, $808,157 to 3936,066; nickel, $526,-
104 to $756,626; and copper, $176,237 to
8319,681.

Comrnenting on the figures Mr. Gibson
says : The production of building materiais
in 1900, namely, stone, lime, and brick, was
slightly in advance of that for 1899. Clay
products for other uses remain at about the
saine figure ; whiie Portland cernent is
rapidly increasing in amount and value of
output. The quantity of crude petroieurn
raised was about the sarne as in 1899, but
the value of the various articles of commerce
produced from it was considerably greater.
The value of natural gas drawn from the
Essex and Welland fields was amaller than
in 1899, but greater tban in the previous
year. Sait, gypsumn, graphite, talc, and
mica show increases," the last-named minerai
having been in good demand during the
year.

Corundurn appears in the iist for the firat
When writmng to Advertisers kindiy mention TRI CAZqADiÂZr. MÂNUYACTUIRIR.

Product. Value.
Building atone,

rubble, etc. . $650,342
Cernent, natur-

ai rock ....... 99,994
Cernent, Port-

land ........ 598,021
Lime ......... 544,000
Drain tle .. 209,738
Conmon brick. 1,379,590
Pressed brick,

terra cotta.. 114,419
Paving brick,
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time, thre largedeposite in Eastern Ontario
being now in course of deveiopment. There
wau a marked increaise in the production of
iron ore, mont of it coming from the newly-
opened deposits in Michipicoten. Pig iron
is much greater in value, but somewbat less
in quantity than in 1899, wbile steel (open
bearth) first began to be made in the pro-
vince last year. The figures for nickel and
copper are noticeably in advance of those
for 1899, both in yield and value, showing
that in these important resources of New
Ontario there was mucb activity laut year.
The outpqt of arsenic, wbich is obtained as
a bye-product from some gold-mines in
Hastings couuty, was larger than in 1899.

Gold has fallen in quantity and value as
compared with the previous year, the de-
crease being due to the stoppage of severai
producing mines in the western part of the
province. This falling off is partly made up
by the increased output of silver. On the
whole, the statistical record of the year is
an encouraging one, and the extensive
operations now under way in the iron,
copper and nickel industries wili doubtless
result in a much larger output duriug 1901.

VICTORIA MINES, ONT.
From a rocky wilderness to a considerable

sized town in a few months. This is the
remarkable transformation worked at Vic-
toria Mines Station, about twenty-five miles
north of Sudbury, on the Soo hune of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, and aIl this is the
work of one man. Already $80,000 has
been expended. Haîf a million of dollars
will be the total sum spent witbiu the next
twelve montha on experimental work, and
the permanent iuvestment will reach nome-
thing over a million dollars.

This enormous expeuditure at Victoria
Mines is being made by Dr. Ludwig Moud,
of London, England, one of the firm of
Brunner, Mond & Co., one of the largert
chemical manufacturing bouses in the world.
Dr. Diond is many times a millionaire, and

a..TOWN.a.

0F

O RAN GEVI LLE
OFFERS LIBERAL INDUCIEMENTS

TO

IÂNIIFACTURINQ

$,INDUSTRIES..
2opulation thirty - five hundred ; fifty
miles from Toronto; midst of fine agri-,
cultural district; no competing towns
near; possesses railway connections in
ail directions; fir8t-class ire protection
and water works ; immense deposits of
Portland cement mari near.

WM. STILL, Mayor,
ORANGEVILLE, ONT.

one of the greatest living authorities on
Italian art. He became interested in the
enormous nickel-copper deposits of the
Sudbury district about two years ago. The
firm of which Dr. Moud is one of the
principals, owns the patents of the Solvay
process of separating copper from nickel.
A series of experimentu made with the
copper and nickel of the Sudbury district
by this new process convinced Dr. Moud
that hie could reduce the cost of working
the ore to such an extent that its commercial
value would be alniost doubled.

BEET SUGAR BOUNTY.
The principal provisions in the new bill

granting a bounty of $75,000 annually for
three years, for the encouragement of beet-
sugar growiug, introduced in the Outario
Legisiature, are as follows:

Iuncase any persou or company shal
establish and erect suitable buildings sud
instaîl the necessary plant for the refiuiug
of sugar from beet roots in any part of this
province, such person or company shaîl be
entitied to be paid out of the said sum
mentioned iu the preceding section, for
sugar 50 refiued of first-class marketable
quality, at the rate of one-haîf cent per
pound -for the product of the first year's
operations of such factory, and at the rate
of one-quarter cent per pound for the pro.
duct of each of the two following years,
and no longer. In the event of more
factories than one being established, and if
the amount payable under this Act should
exceed the sum of $75,000, iu any year,
then tihe said sum shahl be divided among
tbe factories so established.

The Deep Leeds Transmission Go., of
Australia, recently installed a Cross oih filter
made by tbe Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio,
in their electrical power station.

An Irnperial ordinance bias recently
been issued by the Japanese Financial
Department, providing for tbe exemption
from duty of certain articles imported into
Japan for the purpose of uudergoing addi-
tional manufacture. The principal articles
comprised in this decree are: Articles im-
ported for tbe purpose of being carved, en-
graved, or inlaid witb gold or silver; porce-
lain or earthenware imported for tbe purpose
of being painted or baked ; tissues of woven
fabrics imported for the purpose of being
dyed, prnted, or colored, embroidered or
bemmed; furs imported for the purpose of
being tanned.

SEND FOR
CATALOGU L

THE SYLVESTER
CAS and CASOLINE ENCINES

Are beyond doubt tbe mont compiete and economical
engine in the market. They are compact and per-
fectly under control, easily managed, get up speed

- - immediately, thoroughly reliable, and where inter.
mittent power is required they are just the tbing.

They are built in sizes from 1 to 20 h.p., upright
- and horizontal, for pleasure yachts, boats, shops,

farm work and any purpose wbere light power in re-
quired. Tell us to what use you want to put tbe
engine, and what power you require, and we will
name you prices.

SYLVESTER BROS. MFC. 00., Lindsay.1, Ont.
When writing to Advertisers kindhy mention TEm Oé1.T&tiÂN MÂNuFACTuRER.
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Belihouse, Dillon & Go.
80 8T. FRANCOIS XA VIER ST.,

MONTREAI.

Orystals,
Logwood

Extracts
For Cotton, Wool anci 811k.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

THE WEST INDIES CHEMICAL WGRKS. Ltd.
Spangeh Town, lamalea

'Ioroiito Office-
JAMES HA Y WOOD, Agt., 80 Wellington St. E.

GEORGE WARD
LASKAY, ONT.
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EXHIITOS ATGLAGOW Ont., Sault Ste. Marie Pulp & Paper Co.,
EXHIBTORSAT GLSGOW Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; Lake Magrietie

EXHIBITION. Pulp Co., Lake Magnetic, Que. ; Paquet &

The following are among the Canadian Godbout, St. Hyacinthe, Que. ; Noxon Mfg.

firms who will exhihit at the Glasgow Ex- Co., St. Charles Condensing Go., Ingersoîl,

hibition: Montreal Cotton Co., D. K. Mc- Ont. ; W. B. Sherk, Waterloo, Ont.; W.

Laren, Joseph Paquette, H. R. Ives & Co., C. Edwards Co., Ottawa ; Ganadian Office

Canadian Composing Co., H. Lamontagne & School Furniture Co., Preston, Ont.;

& Co., Grand Trunk Rai]way, Watson, Fos- Star Mfg. Co., Dartmouth, N.S. David

ter Go., Thos. Davidson Mfg. Co., Lyman, Maxwellèv& Sons, St. Marys, Ont.; George

Sons & Co., Canadian For Co., Montreal E. Atkinson, Portage la Prairie, Man. ; R.

Rolling Milîs Go., Harbor Commissioners, Scott & Son, Gaît, Ont. ; Alex. Calder,

in Montreal*; W. Doherty & Co., Clinton,' Winnipeg, Man. ; John B. Snider, Water-

Ont.'; Bell Organ & Piano Co., J. B. Arm- 1oo, Ont. ; Strickland Co., Lakefield, Ont.

strong Mfg. Co., Guelph, Ont.; Dominion Frost & Wood Co., Smith's Falls, Ont.

Organ & IPiano Go., Bowmanville, Ont.; James Bros. Foundry Go., Perth, Ont.

Rosamond Woolen Go.., Alnmonte, Ont. W. A. Marsh Go., Quebec & Lake St. John

John Pellet, Sherbrooke, Que. ;MeLaugh- Railway, Quebec City; Mac Machine Go.,

lin Carniage Go., Oshawa, Ont. W. Boul- Belleville, Ont. ; Brackman, Ker Milling
ton & Sons, Picton, n.; ae CSir o., Victoria, B.G. ; Jacob Steinmiller,

Mfg. Go., Ganadian Cardiage Go., Brock-, Vogan & Son Go., Walkerton, Ont. ; Breith-

ville, Ont. ; Ganadian Ganoe Go., Wm. aupt Leather Go., Berlin Rubber Mfg. Go.,

English Ganoe Go., Peterborough Canoe Berlin, Ont. ; Jas. Innes, Hartney, Man.

Go., Peterborough, Ont. ; Thom. J. Egan, J. F. Jackson, Barrie, Ont. ; McGlary Mfg.

John Starr, Son & Go., Halifax, N.S.; N. Go., Columbia Handle & Lumber L'o., Lon-

J. Fleury'is Sons Go., Aurora, Ont ; Gorti- don, Ont. ; Goderich Organ Go., Goderich,

celli Silk Go., St. John's, Que. ; Massey-' Ont. ; Martin Bros., Mount Forest, Ont.;

Harris Go., Bickell & Wickett, Boston Lake of the Woods Milling 0o., Keewatin,

Wood Rim Go., G. Wilson & Son, Adams Ont. ; Globe Furniture Go., Walkerville,

Bros., Taylor, Scott & Go., J. D. King Go., Ont. ; Simcoe Canning Go., Simcoe, Ont.

Metallic Roofing Go., Chas. Rogers & Sons Miller & Go., Trentor, Ont. ; Truro Con-

Go., Wm. Davies Go., Ontario Wind En-. densed Milk & Canning Go., Truro, N. S.;

gine & Pump Go., A. F. McLaren, Mer-!i Lachute Shuttle Go., Lachute, Que. ; D.

chants' Dyeing & Finishing Go., Toronto; W. Karn Go., Thomas Organ Go., Wood-

J. S. Findlay, North American Bent Chair stock, Ont. _____
Go., John Harrison & Sons Go., Owen
Sound, Ont. ; Andrew Malcolm, Kincar- CANADA'S GROWTH.

dine, Ont. ; Hamilton Oak Fanning Go., While the population of Canada is con-

Hamilton, Ont. ; Gockshutt Plow Go., Siderably smaller than that of New York

Goold, Shapley & Muir Go., Brantford, State, we Canadians are congratulating our-

selves that we have grown in number pro-
portionately faster than our neighbors to the
south. Since 1800 our population ha. in-
creased from 350,000 to 5,310,000 in 1900,
or 14J~ times ; while the United States han
increased 13J times, or from 5,308,000 in
'1800 to 76,000,000 in 1900.

George Johnson, the Dominion Statis-
tician, has prepared figures showing the
growth of Canada industrially and numeri-
cally, and he judges by comparisons that
Canada has reason to be gratified at the place
she holds among nations, and that in nome
things she stands abead of the United States,
when population is taken into conideration.

It is well known that the manufacture of
pianos, organe and other musical instruments
bas kept pace here with the progress made
in other lines of indlustry, and in nmre
respects it bas outdistanced them. New
factories and stores are springing up from
time to time, and evidences are not wanting
of the prosperity of this branch of in-
dustry.

How we stand to.day may be shown in two
ways : Firat, by comparison with our neigh-
hors, and second, by the collected statistica.

In 1800 the population of the community
to the south of us was 5,308,000, or just
about the population of the Dominion of
Canada in 1899. The thirteen original
States had had twelve or thirteen years' ex-
perience of union. Now how stands the
record as between the 5,308,000 of 1800 in
the United States and the 5,308,000 of 1899
in Canada.

The five million IJnistoniams had in 1800
an external trade of $161,750,000. The five
million Canadians had in 1899 an external
trade of $321,660,000-within whispering

STAR WIND MILIS
FOR PUMPING OR POWER PURPOSES

-aGalvanized Steel or Wood, ailrSizes,4 to 26 feet i
.1 ~ Diameter.

AddressLI&
"STATION A "

PUMPINO MILLS

WITH OR WITHOUT TANK

ELEVATED IN TOWER.

CALVANIZED

Steel Towers
S Any height, either

Three or four poet, with
substantial ladder.

Any Capaoity, Any Purpose
Made in

J Pins, Cypress, Fir or
Galvanized Steel.

fO ur windmills are seif-re-
guaig n elgvr\i ng, and with our Hoosier
Antomatio Anti-Freezing
Force Pnmp the windmiii
outfit takes cane of itself,
night or day, in caim or
storm.____

M "oosier " RON
F -AND-

"Fast Mail" PUMP S
Designs and Pnices

Furnished.WAL iN e for CLlge
WALLIN& ]iWt goCOs

KENDALLVILLE, INO.

%Buffalo Engnes,
FOR LIONTINO \C

Buffalo Upright Direct Connected Engine Runnnîng in Oiu

* BUFFALO FORGE 00.y
LuFFAL-C.O N

EA.WALLBERC, 4Canadian Representative,40 lTemple Bl1dg., TORONTO
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distance of double that of our neighbors
wben they bad the smre population.

In 1800 the exports of American produce
by the five million Unistoniams amounted to
$32,000,000. They sucoeeded in supplying
their own wants and had an exportable sur-
plus of $32,000,000.

The five million Canadians in 1899 sup-
plied themselves with " full measure run-
ning over." and stili had an exportable sur-
plus of domestic produots valued at $138,-
500,000.

The public revenue raised by the five
million (Jnistoniams in 1800 was $12, 500,000.
That raised by the five million Canadians in
1899 was $46,742,000, In some things the
five million Canadians outstrip the 76,000,-
000 Unistonianis. Mr. Mulhall bas studied
out the earnings of the mercantile shipping
of the world, and bis statement is that in
1899 Canada's shipping earned $17,200,000
and the United States sbipping earned
$16,000,000.-Canadian Music and Trades
Journal.

THE STURTEVANT 4-POLE MOTOIIS
AND GENERATORS.

In the accompanying illustration is shown
the interior parts of one of the Sturtevant
standard 4-pole motors in its latest form.

The bearings are of the baIl and socket
type or ring oiling, self -aligning construction,
and tbe pedestals wbich form the support
for these and also contain tbe oul wells, are
bolted to a bea of cast iron which also
supports tbe magnet frame. The armature
is of the barrel wound toothed drum type,
the silotted discs of carefully annealed sheet
steel, after being coated with an iniproved
insulated varnisb, are mounted upon a. cast
iron drum. This drum is provided with

longitudinal air ductas which connect with
radial dueLs between the laminae of the
core and by means of small blades or vanes
inserted in tbe radial ducts create a constant
current of air tbrough tbe core, tbereby
greatly facilitating ventilation and insuring
low temperature. The winding is ail of low
voltage and is of copper bars, no section

winding, and at the smre time avoids danger
of damage by contact. After being wound
and connected to commutator ahl armatures
are beated to exclude any moisture and then
completely submerged in a tank of insulating
varnish wbere tbey are allowed to romain
until thorougbly saturated. Subsequently
tbey are baked in a steam beated oven from

having over one turn and these bars are so ten to twenty-four houri at a temperature
constructed tbat there are no sharp bonds. of f rom 150 to 200' Fahrenbeit. After
Tbere is& but one soldered joint per section cooling tbey are given a coat of black oul
and this at the connection with commutator. and water-proof varnisb, thus making tbem
Tbe coils are thoroughly protected at the impervious to moisture.
back end. by a cast iron flange wbich The commutator consists of drop forged
prevents any oil f rom getting upon the segments of pure copper mounted upon and

TI-HE BEST PIPE THREA DING and CUTTING-OFF MVACH-INES
Are Made by thARMSTRONG MFG. CO.,B1RIDGEPORT, CONN.

Almo Manufacturera AJSABES 'fIOand Oaer as and
of a PULL LUNE of AJSTBESTOCKS an.UIE Q Wam ter lToe

Send for Oataioguo 27. Faatory: BRIDGEPORT, OONN. New York Gfllae: 139 OENTRE STREET.

Electrical Construction
Co. of London, Limited.

MULTIPOLAR MOTORS & DYNAMOS
And Direct Connaoted Plants

for IsoIat.d Llghting.
Ropair Work a 8pecialty.

HZAD 07110E ANI) FACTORX

90 YORK STREET, London, Oanadla.
780 Main St., Winnipeg.

24 tork St., Toronto. 134 Granville St., Halifax.

When writing

RICE LWIS
& SON, LIMITrED

HARDWARE and METAL
Bar Iron, Steel,
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secured between cast iron flanges of spider These machines are built by, the B. F.
construction which allows circulation of air Sturtevant Co., Boston, Mas., in sizea
inside as well as outaide and conduces to ranging from 9 to 125 h. p. motors and 8 to
low temperature. Ali trouble in commu- 100 k. w. generators, the weights ranging
tator construction due to the use of poor from 750 Ibs. to 8,000 Ibo.
mica is carefully guarded against by the
employment of amber mica which is caref ullyATOLCMIE
selected. As a result short cireniting seg-À OLCMIE
ments are unkriown in these machines. Canadian tool and machinery manufac-

Carbon brushes are exclusively used and turers are now being threatened by a com-
mounted in holders of the sliding socket bine amollg their competitors in the United
type with every faculty for adjustment and States. Alil the details are not yet known,
renewal.. The field coils are of double but it is understood that the consolidation
cotton covered wire thoroughly satnrated is due to Robert C. McKinney, of the Nules
with an oul and water proof compound. Tool Co., and that besides the company
After being baked for from twelve to twenty with which he is connected, there wiil alao
hours at a temperature of 150 to 180' enter the combine the Bennet & Miles
Fahrenheit to exclude ail moisture, they are Co., Philadelphia, manufacturers of heavy
carefnlly covered with micanite paper and railway tools; Pond Machine Tool Co.,
heavy tape. An external coating of oil and Plainfield, N.J., manufacturers of heavy
water proof paint is then given after planers, lathes, radial drills and machine
which they are wound with a hard cord as a shop eqipment ; Philadelphia Engineering
protection against mechanical inj ury and as Co., Philadeiphia, builders of electric tra-
an absoînte guard against grounding on the velling cranes, and the Platch- Whitney Co.,
f rame. Field coils thus constructed are Hartford, Cojin., which makes a specialty of
absolutely water and moisture proof. the fineet lune of machine shop tool1s.

These motors are supplied with slide rails About 12,000 men are employed in the
and pulleys and are thoroughly tested by varions shops. The headquarters of the
being given a f ull load run for a sufilcient consolidation are to be in New York, and
length of time to bring every part to its Buffalo will likely be the distributing point.
maximum temperature, which has neyer It is nnderstood that the Canadian field
been fonnd to exceed 40' C. No machine will be divided into t wo districts, one f rom
that does not have an insulation resistance Montreal to the Soo, and the other from the
of at least one megohmn is sent ont and ail Soo westward, and a big attempt will be
machines are gnaranteed to carry their full made to capture the trade.
rated load for ton hours withont sparking at The James Cooper Mfg. Co., being spoken
brushes or overheating.I to regarding the effect the consolidation

THE NORTHROP LOOM.

would have upon Montreal trade, said that
they thought the announcement was alto-
gether premature, but that in any case the
effeot upon Montreal trade could not be very
harmful. Most cf the tool manufacturing
of Canada was done in Ontario, and if the
consolidation had th% effeot of cheapening
the cost of tools it was just possible that, 50
far as Montreal itself was concerned, it
might be beneficial rather than other-
Wise.

The officers of the new concern are:
President, Robert C. McKinney, Niles Tool
Co. ; vice-presidents, James N. Cullen,
Nules Tool Co., Frederick B. Nules, Nules
Tool Co., A. C. Steffins, Pond Tool Co.,
Walter L. Clarke, Nules Tool Co. ; treas-
urer, Charles L. Corneli, Platch-Whitney
Co. ; secretary, E. M. C. Davis, Nules Tool
Co.-Montreal Star.

There are at present sixteenà breweries
in the Republic, none of them having
been in existence more than a few years.
One of these establishments, at Monterey,
is quoted as occupying the first rank
ameng the industries of the city. It has an
actual capital of 2,000,000 pesos, and ail the
apparatus and machinery are of the most
modemn types used in Germany and the
United States, and the capacity of produc-
tion in about 800 hectolitres (11,600 gallons)
a day. Other breweries are situated at
Chilhnahna, Guadalajara, Oaxaca, Mazatlan,
Cuernavaca, Mexico City, and at various
other centres of population.

Thoro is only on@ Profitable PIan-BUY NORTHROP 100 MS
With them the Future les Asmuredi.

They are no Experiment.
Thousands have been running in the United States, and a large number

are now in C aa Sales steadily on the increase..

"The Milis that refuse their opportunities will find their
future utility serving as picturesque ruins in the landscape."

W. aiso Manufacture the Beat Warper at present
Known-aiso Spoolers.

Write for particulars and quotations. Âddressi

The NORTHROP LOOM 00. 0F CANADA, Lt.
VALLEYFIELD, P.Q.

The B. GREENINO WIRE 00., Limited
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE.
The followlng enquirles have been received at the offices of the Hlgh

Commissioner of Canada ln London, and of the Canadian Section of the
Imperlal Instituts, London, England.

NOTFL-Thoee who may wish to correspond wlth any of these enquirers ce.
obtain the names and addresees by applying to TUE CANADIAN MANUFACTUREA
Toronto. No charge for glving information. When writinjg refer to *khe numeraIlj
opposite the enquiries.

423. The naines of a few firms in Canadac
who are manufacturera of Manila trawlt
twines are aaked for.c

424. A. firm of sauce manufacturera who
deaire to improve their trade relations with
Canada ask for suggestions ta this end.

425. Enquiry is made by a firm in the
Midlanda for the addresaes of a few aa-
bestos mine owners in Canada.,

426. A Leeds firm aaka ta be placed in1

ALSTRALI.-Mr. J. S. Larke, Canadian1
Trade Commissioner ta Australia, writes ta
the Department of Trade and Commerce aa
foilowa :-A large number of agencies werei
arranged for Canadian manufacturera laat8
year, and in several instancea considerable1
trial orders have been sent farward. 1I
regret the reault has not been in ail casest
satisfactory. I am not able ta know
whether the fault bas been in ail cases due
ta the Canadian manufacturer. For example,
I am advised that goods were ordered which
were required ta be here in time ta completei
a contract on January 1. A cable in ta handy
that they were only shipped f rom New Yorki
on that date. The contractors here have
been obliged ta go into the open market ta
purchase supplies for the work, entailing ai
considerable bs. This delay may flot be1
the fault of the shipper, although the partiesi
here aaaert that it in. There are cases, how-i
ever, where lettera are written which requireç
an irnmediate reply and none is received fori
five montha. Gooda arrive without previaus(
advice and drafts without either invoice ori
bill of lading. This ia clearly the resuit of
carelesaneas and frequently preventa future
orders being given. In other cases there are
defecta which arise from inexperience ini
foreign trade, but which must be remedied
promptly, and the damages caused by them1
promptly allowed for, or ail chances of trade
are at an end. I have just returned from
examining a considerable shipment of goods
from Canada, againat which considerable
complaints were made. The gooda were
well liked, but the damages have reduced
first-claas goode t o third-clasa or even lawer
in value. In imilar gooda from Germany,1
which are also nested as these were, each
article waa packed in excelsior, and in the
packages 1 saw not one was injured. There
is a large demand for these gooda in
Australia, and the Canadian manufacturer
can secure a fair share of it if the defecta,
having been fuliy explained ta him, are
remedied.

EGYPT. - The British Vice- Consul at Alex-
andria states that manufacturera will do well
ta, devote close attention ta the growing
Egyptian market. The requirements of the
feilaheen increasqe with their improved cir-
cumstances., Railiyay and tramway lines are
being constructed or extended, important
public works are in course of construction,
or about ta, be carried out, and, in time, a
new market will be gradually developed in
the Soudan. The relative positions of the

communication with Canadian manufac-
turera of office files, rail top deaks and
other stationery requisitea. They also re-
quire the namea of good wholesale stationers
open ta, buy manufactured statîonery.

427. A correspondent having a knowledge
of the chemical proceas for the manufacture
of asheatos and other miliboards, -desires ta
get into communication with Canadian as-
bestos mine owners and dealera who might
be iikeiy ta require hie services.

principle importe do nat vary ta any con-
siderable extent, but there has been a gen-
eral increase in almost ail importa. The
manufactured articles in greatest demand
are textiles, metal goods, and machinery,
but there are many other articles in which
manufacturers might easily increase their
trade. ___

Fx.AcE,.-The United States Consul at
Tamatave, Madagascar, states that Mr. E.
Cayeux, a sawmill owner of that city, in-
vites communications in regard ta liquid air
motors. Correspondence may be conducted
in the Engliah language.

GERMAN v. -Consul Diederich, o f Bremen,
writea in regard ta the popularity of touriste'
postal carda in Germany. There is no city
nor hamlet, he saya, no place of histarical
intereat, but haa carda embellished with
some design appropriate ta the locality,
which offer iconvenient means of communi-
cation with friends at home. Laat suînmer,
according ta, poat-office returns, 20,808,313
carda wera mailed in one week. Forty-six
per cent. were touriza' carda. The postage
coliected daily on these carda averaged about
$15,845.33. Berlin furnished the largest
quota - 137,000 carda. Next followed
Dreaden, with 38,000 ; then Ilamburg,
Cologne, Leipzig, Breslau, Frankfort, Han-
aver, Halle, Dusseldorf Wieabaden and
Kiel. Bremen stood thirteenth in the list,
with a daily average of 8,584 postais.

Nine large vessels have been ordered by a
Bremen ateamahip company with a view ta
the establishment of a uine of German
steamers f rom New York ta South Africa
and East India, according ta United Statea
Consul Managhan at Chemnitz. The pro-
matera of the enterprise believe that they
will be able to compete auccessfuliy with the
British uines running toalal parts of India
and Africa. In addition ta theae plans, the
Consul aays, the same company proposes ta
estabiish a line from New York ta Mexico
and the West Indiea.

Germany is ta take the lead in a great
postal reform, if Herr Von Podbieiski, the
Secretary of State for the Post Office De.
partment, haa hia way. He wiii introduce a
bill in the Reichstag which will forbid the
sending of letters through the mails encboaed
in any other envelope than that prescribed
by the government, which is ta be uniform
in size and shape. H-err Von Podbielski's
bill bas been provoked by the obstaclea
which the recent flood of an endlesa variéty
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BLAOK 1S BLAOK
Extra O is our best grade. We cannot make

anything better than the best. You can-
not buy anything better, try where you
wiil. When you buy, see that our Trade
Mark and grade are stamped on it and
quality wiIl be there.,

De K. McLAREN
Mfr. "GENUINE OAK" BELTINO

88 Bay St., TrORONTO Factory, MONTRERL
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of envelopes bas put in the way of rapid de-
livery. This multiplicity in shape, color
and size of coverings for letters has been the
bane of existence of the stampers and letter
carnies of Germnany for a long time, and this
nuisance prevailed more conspicuously
during the Christmas seasion, the senders of
the more grotesque and more dainty variety
being for the most part women.

Nowhere in the world does commercial
and technical education hold such a prom-
mnent place as ini Germany, and of ail the
States in the Empire, -Saxony takes the lead
in this direction. This little kingdom alone
has about fifty Handelsschulen, or com-
mercial achools. These achools are in the
first instance organized by the Kaufmannis-
chen Vereine, or merchant unions, which
exist in every littie town in the country.
The State exercises a supervising influence
over each school, and an inspector appointed
by the government visits the schools period-
ically. The merchant union supports the
school ; but if there is any deficit at the end
of the year, this i. made good by the State.
The buildings, together with light and heat,
are furnished by the town authorities. In
many cities of Saxony, handsome buildings
have been erected for the purpose of com-
mercial schools alone.

At the Commercial University established
in Leipzig in 1898, only those are eligible
for admission who have .completed the gym-
nasium course or have passed the examina-
tion which admits to the one-year conscrip-
tion service in the ariny.

REAT BRITAIN. -Engineering, London,[)ports of locomotives are not keeping pace
with the increased demands in ahi parts of

the world. In 1885, Great Britain exported
locomotives to the value of £1,658,596, and

-in 1890 to the value of £1,848,462.- From
that figure there was a sharp and steadyr.decline till 1894, when the exporte were
only £749,586. They then again rose
steadily until the year j ust closed, when they

RSwere £1,500,909. This, however, is less
than the figures for ten and fifteen years
ago, when railway development throughout
the world was much lees. The fact is
that the United States, Belgium and Ger-
many are now supplying the greater part of
the increase in the nuniber of locomotives
required in the non-manufacturing countries

à over the number required then. This has
been due partly to their locomotives beingcheaper than the British, but particularly to
their superior adaptability to the require-
mients of the lines using them, and to
prompter deliveries. Canada imports no
locomotives from Great Britain.

Lord Rosebery, in his recent speech be-
fore the Wolverhampton Chamber of Com-
merce, among other things, said :-The
war I fear is not a military war-and when
i say I fear, 1 do flot mean that I regard it

tg with cowardice or disquietude-but the war
1 regard with apprehension is the war of
trade, which is unmistakably upon us.
You, sir, have referred to that war in word.
which are none too grave for the occasion.
But when I look around me I cannot blind
my eyes to the fact that so far as we can pre-
dict anytbing of the twentieth century, on
which we have now entered, it in that it will
be one of acutest international conflict in
point of trade. We were the firat nation in
the world--of the modemn world- to dis-
cover that trade was an absolute necessity.
For that we were nicknamed a nation of

Sshopkeepers ; but now every nation wishes
to be a nation ot shopkeepers too, and I amn

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.
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bound to say that when we look at the won't tire themselves, although, in fact, a
character of some of these nations, and when man may get much more tired wasting time
we look at the intelligence of their prepar- and going home with the consziousness of

ations, we may well feel that it behooves us having practically defrauded his employer,
not to fear, but to gird up our loins in pre- than another who goes home after a day's
paration for what is before us. There intelligent work. There is, of course, the

are two nations which are obviously our inborn predilection here for old machinery,
rivals and our opponents in this commercial and Americans will have their utmost

warfare that is to come--I do not intend by patience taxed in trying to place anything
any means to put others out of that category, novel. But into everything comes the labor

but I will say that it is to America and to question. On the railroads here you find

Germany that we have to look in the future three times as many workmen as on a cor-

for an acute and increasing competition with responding system in the United States. It

regard to our trade, and I am bound to say is true that they don't do much work, but if

that in looking at these two countries, thère they are discharged it could only be into the

is much to apprehend. The alertness of the great army of unemployed. This is the ex-

Americans, their incalculable natural re- perience expressed by Mr. Lewis Dexter,

sources, their acuteness, their enterprise, the American Consul at Leeds, who gives

their vast population, which will in all further an interesting comparison of the

probability within the next twenty years business customs of the two countries. He

reach 100,000,000, make them very formi- notices that if an Anerican is told that

dable competitors with ourselves. And with somebody else is turning out better work

the Germans, their slow but sure persis- than he is, he does not sit still but goes

tency, their scientific methods and their straight to see what it is and how ho can

conquering spirit, devoted as these qualities do botter. The Englishman, when told the

are at this moment to preparation for trade same thing, almost invariably stays where

warfare, make them also, in my judgment, he is, and says that it is impossible, simply

little less redoubtable than the Americans. could not happen.
There is one feature of the American com-

petition which seems to me especially for- ITALY.-The British Consul-General at
midable, and, as I have not seen it largely Naples states that the use of typewriting
noticed, perhaps you will excuse me for machines has greatly increased in the Naples
calling attention to it. We are daily re- district in the last few years. Good business F
minded of the gigantic fortunes which are might be done with a cheap machine adapted
accumulated in America, fortunes to which for writing the Italian language. The
nothing in this country bears any relation vowels should be in duplicate, that is to say,
whatever, and which in themselves consti- the simple vowel, and another with the
tute an enormous commercial force. The grave accent. The acute accent and the
Americans, as it appears, are scarcely satis- circumflex are not used in Italian. The
fied with these individual fortunes, but use fractions which occupy four keys of the
them by combination in trusts to make a ordinary English machine might all be
capital and a power, which, wielded as it is omitted, as everything there is done in deci-
by one or two minds, is almost irresistible, mals. By excluding the colon, which is very
and 'that, as it seems to me, if concentrated little used, the accentuated vowels would
upon Great Britain as an engine in the come in without increasing the number of
trade warfare, is a danger which we cannot the keys of an ordinary machine.
afford to disregard. Suppose a trust of many
millions, of a few men, combined so to com-
pote with any trade in this country by LIBERIA.-It is a remarkable fact that,
underselling all its products, even at a con- although Liberia owes its existence to the

siderable loss to themselves, and we can see United States, and its people have always
in that what are the possibilities of the manifested the warmest regard for this coun-

commercial outcome of the immediate try, American manufacturers have ap- r
future. What is the remedy for this ? What parently left the exploitation of this smalli

is poor old John Bull to do before he is sup- but valuable market largely to the Euro-

pressed and defeated by these newer com- peans. The following, from a recent issue

petitors ? That is exactly the question I of the Moniteur Officiel du Commerce,
should like to ask the Chambers of Com- shows how varied are the requirements of

merce. It is quite obviously a question the Liberians, and how profitable the trade

which it would be more impertinence for with them must be : The imports intot

me, a layman, to answer in an assembly like Liberia may be divided into three groups of

this. But if I might say a word it would be articles, viz., those solely for the use of the

to echo what has already been said by the civilized inhabitants, those used both by
chairman, and which, perhaps, I should not Liberians and natives, and those imported
have had the courage to say but for his lead, exclusively for natives. In the first cate.
and that is-educate. . . Our commercial gory, ready-made clothes, shoes, felt and
travellers, we are told, are both insufficient straw hats, corsets, cravats, shirts, hosiery,
and inadequately equipped with foreign etc., hold the largest place. Among otheri
languages. There are not enough of them articles of import are lamps, clocks, watches,
and they are not quite good enough for sewing machines musical instruments (har-
their work-that, at any rate, is the charge. moniums, accordions, musical boxes), and
I saw the other day in one of those papers even phonographs. The imports of furni-
that, I think, out of 4,000 commercial ture and household utensils are much less
travellers that had passed through Switzer- than the imports of these articles a few years
land last year only twenty-eight represented ago. In the second category are included

English firms. I do not guarantee the exact preserves and alimentory products; bacon,
figures. And there is the same complaint ham, rice, flour, cod, salted fish, preserved
that our forms and methods of advertisement provisions, preserved fruits, biscuits, leaf
are as inadequate as our commercial tobacco ; gunpowder, guns of all sorts,
travellers. "machétes " and other kinds of knives and

Lord Rosebery said the labor question swords ; wax candles, petroleum, matches ;
was a serious one for English employees, gin, rum, ginger ale, cheap champagnes,
and declared that many of the men do sweet wine; soap, washing blue, potash ;
scarcely half a day's work. They say they umbrellas and parasols; hoes, spades and
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* It is poor economy to buy a good
dynamo unless your wiring is pro-
perly installed.

It will not pay you to save power
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SOUTH AFRICA,
Messrs. Kelly's Directories Limited,

(London, Eng.). beg to announce that a
new edition or the General Directory
of South Africa is now in course of
preparation, and desire to draw the
attention of Canadian Manufaturers
to the importance of the work as an
advertising medium for making their
goods known to buyers in South Africa.
Being the Standard Work it reaches
the very people whom manufacturers,
desirous of opening up or extending
their export trade with South Africa,
would desire to get in touch with-THE
ACTUAL BUYERS THEMSELVES.'

New Editions of the following now
being prepared:

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF QUEENSLAND, Australla
"i " VICTORIA, "

NEW SOUTH WALES
NEW ZEALAND

DIRECTORY OF BUILDING T RADES, Creat Britain.
LAXTON'S BUILDERS' PRICE BOOK (85th Edition)

For further particulars, charges for advertise-
ments, etc., apply

Dominion Branch, Kelly's Directories, Ltd.
71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

W. P. Dent, Manager. Head Office, London, Eng.
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Dunedin, (N.Z.) Etc.
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pick axes ; buckets, enameled iron plates, Mxico.-Ijnitéd States Consul E. H.
cast-iron plates, copper plates and crockery, Thompson, at Progres.-, Mexico, writes:
etc. The articles imported for the net; of I desire to caîl attention to a f raud that is
the natives are the same as those iniported being perpetrated by certain persons in-all along the adjacent coast ; cotton cloths, terested ini the canning of oysters in the
white and colored ; silk handkerchiefs, velvet United States. Varions complaints have
caps, rngs, corai cornelian and glass pearis, lately been made to me that certain brands
knives, iron trunke, etc.-Dun's Review. of canned oysters sent here for sale con-

"capitol p
"RENOWN" ENGII

"ATLANTIC osRED
RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN B3RANI

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Cylinder

TEQUEEN CITY DII 008.SAMUE OED Pros. TORONTO, Canada.
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Canadian Patent November 9, 1897.

la now Manufacturedl and for Sale by
the uners.gnedr Sole Proprietors

of.the Oanadlian Patent:

leor 1ge Brt131-ieshi.Î
EAGLE FOUNDRV,

tainod almost no oysters. In investigating
this niatter, I purchased in open market two
cans wrapped with the labels of a certain
oyster canner of the United States. One of
these tins was haif filled with juice and held
nine smnall oysters ; the other contained
seven. These facts are regretable, mnas-
mucli as our canned goods trade is increasing
fast in this district. I have spent much
time and trouble in promoting its growth.

iA few examples of bad faith sncb as this
will undo the work faster than I can hope
to remedy the evil. In the purchase of
canned goods, a certain amount of confi-
dence has to be placed ini the good faith of
the canners, as the buyer has no opportunity
before purchasing of judging for himself ais
the excellence of the article. The people
of this district are not over-confident
in outsiders at best, and until recently
the trade in canned goods has increased
slowly. It is now fast becoming a factor
in the imnport trade, however, and shüuld
be protected as far as possible from sncb
flagrant frauds as the above.*

RussiA.-Ijnder Section 5 of the Tariff
Act of July 24, 1897, the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States on February
12, issued instructions that a countervailing
duty munet be levied on Russian sugar, thus
revoking the suspension of sncb duty pro-
vided in Department Circular No. 50 issued
April 20, 1900. 1 n a circular issued February
14, the additional duties were declared to be
as follows: On sugar testing niot less than
ninety-nine per cent., .50 rouble (38.6
cents) per pood (36.113 pounds) ; on sugar
testing not less than eighty-eight per cent.,
.44 rouble (33.96 cents) per'pood ; on sugar
testing less than eigbty-eight per cent., .38
rouble (29.34 cents) per pood.

In retaliation for this action on the. part
of the tZTnited States Treasury Department,
M. de Witte, the Russian Minister of Fin-
ance, publishtid. in the Officiai Messenger of
February 17 a decree to become effective
Marcb 1, imposing an additional tariff duty
of thirty per cent. net upon articles included
in paragraphe 150, 151, 152, 153, 161 and
167 of the Russian schedule of import
duties, when sncb articles are of American
manufacture. Followipig are abstracts of
the paragraphe in question : Paragraph 150
-Cast-iron wares of ail kinds, including
enarneled, tinned and painted wares, etc.,
cast-iron pîping, rough castings and articles
of malleable cast-iron. Paragraph 151-
Manufactures of iron and steel, forged,
stamiped or cast, flot wrongbt. Paragraph
152-Iron and steel boiler and bridge work,
tanks, as well as all articles of sheet iron or
steel not specially mentioned eisewhere.
Paragrapb l5 3 -Manufactures of iron and
steel of ail kinds not specially mentioned
elsewbere, including hardware of varions
kinds, iron bedsteads, small wringing ma-
chines, skates, etc. On most of the items
in the foregoing paragraphs the duties
levied are 1.70 roubles (81.3124) per pood,
witb 1.40 roubles ($1.0808) per pood
additional of conventional duties.

The increased duty in these cases would
anîount to $1.405 per pound. Paragrapb
161-Tools for artiste , traders, factories and
workshops. The duties are $1.0808 per
pound with $10.8492 conventional, increased
duty $1.1039. Paragraph 167- Machinery,
apparatus, and models thereof. Section 2
of this paragraph is apparently the oniy one
included, in the retaliatory decree. 'This
section comprises : Gas and water meters,
motors worked by gaé, bot air or petroleuni,
dynamos, sewing and knitting machines,

Wheu writing to Advertisers kindly mention TH& 01GàA>îÂx MÂNUYÂOTUREBR. .1
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Lighting, Heating
and Motive Power

mBY GAS a el

CAS FROM WOOD_ Ârlch permanent Gas n
Coal Gao, can be made by using the S

RIOHE OAS Q!NERATOR a

at a more nominal cost per. thousand cubio fot. r

The Generator lo simple in construction, and
does not require skilied labor Wo work It. No
Purifiers requlred. Prodlucte being a flich
Permanent Cas and Charcoal.b

Thekie Gencrai ors are exteibsively used l i
Europe, and are on exhibit at the Paris Exposition.p

Particulars by applying toW

JULES DE CLEIRCY,v
GAG EXPERT

Room S0i, Oarlaw Building
30 WELLINCTON OT. WIEST, - TORONTOe

TALISMANIO BELT DRESSINGS1
WILL INCREASE YOUR POWER t

"What We're On We'll Cling To."

TAUISMANIC BELT CLINONH-For Leatiier Boite
TAUSMANIO RUSR FACINC-For Rubber Boite
TALISMANIC NOPE PRESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
M3 Clinton Street. Toronto, Ont

F=OR SALE
Large Four
Storey Briock

FACTORY
In Toronto Junction,

on fine of O.P.R. Steam Heating.

W.M. COCKU3tRN
la TORONTO ST.

Telephone 8M&8.

The Patent Clothboard CO.,
of Parry Sound, Llmfted,

PARRY SOUND, - ONT-, CANADA
Cioilsboarda on Lapping and Rolling Bo<s,-4
Vca.era Of .Agh, Birc., Bawood an.d BIMe
£W0686 Boa Bandsanard Rime.
BOO 84Shoka(Amail and PFine).

portable engines, fire engines, maohines of
%Il kinde flot epecially mentioned of st
ýron, iron or of steel, with or without parts
of other materials. The duties of the sme
as in paragraphe 151-2-3.

It will ho noted that these paragraphe do
not include the mont important items of
American exports to Ruesia ; and on caroful

study of the decree it appears that the blow
to Arnerican manufacturera ie very much
lese serious than it ha. been stated W b. in
many quarters. It is quite possible that, in
view of the fact that the docision of the
Secretary of the Treasury will ehortly corne
before the courts, this decree will be offici-
ally suspended before March 1. It je
reported f rom Washington that a strong
effort wiIl be made by thie Govertrnent Wo
ecure such a suspension, in which event it

ia probable that the matter in dispute can
b. arranged to the satisfaction of ail parties.

There is said W b. a favorable oppor-
tunity at present for the securing of im-
portant contracte for manual fire engines,
trucks, etc., in Russie. Only recently
volunteer fire brigades have been organized
throughout the Czar'. domaine. German
firme are already in the field, and are re-
ported to have sold several thousand of the
appliances. That there is a demand for
euch apparatue mnay begathered from the
estirnate that at least one-fifth of " wooden "
Russia in burnt down annually. The pay-
ment for the ire appliances je usually
guaranteed by the various municipal authori-
tiee, whoee note, it in stated, is in every
instance discounted by the local banik where
the goodis are consigned.

SWEDIEN. -Sweden je one of the counitrieu
in which the application of acotylene as an
illuminant ha. already acquired considerable
importance. Its use on board ship in perhapm
mont open to objection, eince any accees oi
water may cause an explosion. Yet acety-
lene search lighta are being employed on the
fleet of email steamers which ply betweeu
the nurnerous amaîl isiands with which thE
Swedish coast of the Baltic in dotted.
During trial rune iL resulted that objectâ
could easily be examined at a distance ol
500 and 600 meters (1,640 Wo 1,802 feet'
when the acetylene beam wua thrown or
themn, and the manipulation of the lanterni
caueed no difficulties. The saloons anc
cabine of bomne of these steamers are alec
lighted with acetylene.

SOUTH APRICA.-In view of the certaintj
that an immense trade in these lin.. wil
take place immediately upon the cessatioi
cf hostilities, the following detailed state
ment cf the importe ýinWo South Africa o
machinery, hardware and metal goode, fron
the British and South African Expor
Gazette, will be of interest :

Article. 18m. l»9.
Cart and carniage

ironmo n g e r y,
springe, axlee,
etc ............ £18,258

Cycles ............. 236,518
Hardware, cutlery

a n d ironmon-
gery .... ..... 1,320,437

Iron and steel...... 674,192
Iron, leaden and

earthen pipes,
lead, etc ........ 202,756

Machinery........ ,53,464
Railway and tram-

way material. 575,693

£18,757
142,234

1,191,796
695,207

342,913-

1,527,005

441,939

Total. ... £4,571,318 £4,359,850

It Pays to Buy GOOD VALVES
K ER R'8 GLOBE AKO WEBBER

VALVESq
ARE THE

VALVES
O

aube U> Yeu@

FOR THUM.

catalogue Sent
on

Âpplicatlon.

THE KERR ENQINE CG., LiniltYl
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

The Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELECTRICAL CON TRACTOR8

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED NOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Maohinery la

all sizes and for any purpose.

20 and 22' ADELAIDE W.,
TrORON TO.

President. Treasurer.
B"tbltshod 1849.

BRÀDSTREETS
Oapltal and Surplus, 01,500,000

offices Throughout the Civilised World.
EXEOPJTIVE OFFIOS,

348 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondence Invited.
OFFICES ON CANADAs

Halifax, NM& Hamilton, Ont.
London, Ont. Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Quebe., Que.
et. John, NB. Toronto§ Ont.

Vancouver$ Mo Vitoria, ILO.
Wnnipeg$ Man.

THous C. IRYINC, Osn'I Manag e esern eau"%t
TORONTO.

dOut A. FULTON, Coul Manager Eutem a"naq
MONTERAU>

When .witing to Âdv.rtiaen kindly mention Tmu OÂnAnuz MkyZWIAoTuIUL
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i CARTSHOREmTHOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY GO@

Ow-3 li. to 60 li. diameter.

For Water, Gas, Oulverts and Sewers
Special Castings and ail kinds of FLEXIBLIL AND FLÂNGE PIPE.

HAMILTON, ONT.1

MoLaohlan EJtie &1'II« asoili otIor oP O., 94 ADELAIDE

Gas or Gasoline Engines from 1 h.p. to 6 h.p. TONO

Stationary or' Marine and Eleetrie Motors from j'• h.p. Up.
Motor Carniages for Pleasure or Business. One cent spent for a postal

tion you wish.

ELEOTRIO
COMPANY

LIMITED

MAKERS OF

LA1IPSAN
TRANSFORMVIERS
SOLE AGENTS FOIR CANADA

$OHEEFFER REOORDINQ WATT METERS
D. & W. ENCLOSED FUSES

m CANADA

Soaniloss Hosiory

KNITTINC
MACHINES

wEhve been hard at it for nearly

13 of a. Century.
We have had Succee&.

Our Customers have had Sucoe8s.

W YMERIT anid SUPERIORITY
W ?in our Machines tells the story.

CATALOGUE FREE.

Manufacturera,1

CEORCETOWN, ONTARIO, Canada.

Following are the imports of machinery,
hardware, and articles of iron and steel in
stili greater detail :

Machinery.

Agricultural ..
Mining ..........
Electrical. -
Textile and indus-e

trial .........
Unenumerated ..

l89. 189.

£71,440 £55,443
901,082 821,709

570,942 649,853

Total.... £l,543,464 £l,527,005
Hardware.

Agricultural imple-
menta ........ £1125676

Braiss and copper
wares. :.... ...... 24,145

Cutlery, ironmon-
gery and unenu-
merated ....... 1,136,204

Tin, tinware and
zinc ...... ...... 47,412

Total..£1 ,320,437
Iron and Steel.

Anchors........*-
Bars, hoopsauan pig.
Sheet iron ........
Steel ............ àUn ma nuf actured

unenumerated..)
Corrugated iron...
Iron wire .........

Toal. 

£162,648

21,651

965,979

56,822

£1,191,796

£190,415 £217,208

363,611 299,848
120,166 178,151

ý674,192 £695,207
To a certain extent these figures tell

their own story, since they indicate clearly
enough the nature of the South African
market in these hunes, and its extent. It is
important to note, however, the sourceof
the principal of these importa. 0f mining
machinery only one-fourth came from Great
Britain, while fully one-haîf caine from the
United States. The American importations,
says Dun's Review, were diùe primarily to
the fact that our manufacturers had made a
speci4l study of South African mining con-
ditions, and also to the presence of an
unusual proportion of American managers
and engineers in the mines there. French
and German importations were due for the
most part to the large amount of capital
from those countries invested there.

SOUTH AmEiic.-The opening for the
sale of American pianos in various parts of
South and Central América, as weIl as the
West Indies, has frequently been stated. If
an instrument is made to withstand the
severe climate and at the same time able to
compete with the French product, an
extensive business can be worked up in a
few montha. The Austro-Ilungarian Con-
sul-General at Rio de Janeiro, in a report to
hie Government, calîs the attention of hie
countrymen to the favorable chances that
exiat in Brazil for the- sale of pianos. He
says : French pianos are well introduced
here, but these instrumenta have of late
deteriorated in their quality.- After two or
three years' use their sound beconies uxibear-
ably metallic. Nor is sufficient regard paid
to the hot and moist climate. Still for
want of better instruments, and because the
French article has been well advertised,
they continued to meet with ready sale at
high- prices. Laat year a few pianos of
Bohiemian (Austrian) manufacture were
introduced in Curityba, the capital of the
State of Parana, and- have given great satis-
faction. One of the best selling pianos in

Wh.n writing to Âdvertiasn kincdly mention TEE CÂxàIààaubLzuwruana.
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BOOK, MATTRESS t

and DROOM VV A, n

High Grade, Double Turned-Size and Temper
Guaranteed-Fine Charceal Annealed Brush Wire
-Tinned Wire cf ail kinds. Samples and quota-
tiens on application.

PEERLESS WIRE 00.
Hamilton, Ont.

Toronto WoolenMaohinery Co.
We now offer as a going cencern the propertyf

known as1

The Vienna Woolen Mille E

Censisting et the tollewing macbinery:

One set 48 in. 1-latt Cardealal cioathed.
One 261 Spindie Bancreft Mlue.
One 21 ln. G. & Mc. Picker. One Cone I)uster.
One Fraser's Card Grinder. One Yarn Spooler.
One 60 Spindie Fiy Twister.
One 18in. Crompten Cone Leom,4x4 box, i harness.
Two 92 in. Faisey 4 4x4 " 24
One 48 iu. Glbert 64 3X1 «4
One 48 in. "41 lxi .«4
Oue Broad Warper and Beamner.
One Bobbin Winder.
Two Bread Up and Down Gi gs
Oue Rotary Pulliig Miii. & e Cioth Washer.
One ' rWasher.

With Spools, Bobbius, Tools, etc., etc.

BUILDING No. 1.
Twe aud a-hait Storey Frame, with atone teun-

dation, 30x60 teet.
BUILDING No. 2.

Bolier and Picker House-One Storey Brick, 24x64.

A never-faiiing Water Power, ail heat by steam
aud Iu first-ciass order. Good local trade
bas always been doue.

The above can be beught cheap and on easy
terme. Apply

TORONTO WOOLEN MACHINERY CO.
118 DUKE ST., TORONTO.

Al înterested in South and Central
American Trade should read

TUE SOUTTH AMERICAN
JOURINAL

The recognized organ of South American

interests and business in the Angle-
Saxon World.

SUBSORIPTION - - 258. PER ANNUN.

Specimen cepy post free ; aloo the pamph-
let, "South America as a Field for Enter-
prise," giving much information wîth regard
to the countries, moneys, weights, measures,
mails, etc.

OFFICES

DASHWOOD HOUSE,
New Broad Street,

LONDON9 E.O.P ENO.

the short square, calied Mignon, 175 centi-
inetree long, 7j' octave, which soid at the
Eactory for 400 Aust riait florins (about £32).
Pianos which are more popular aud mnt in
use cost at the factory about -300 florins
(about £24). These inistru ment s'm uat be
ornamentally and highly finished, have cast-
steel frames and light mechanism, which,
however, must be impervious te moisture.

Trade shouid reciprocate easily between
the countries of North and South Ainerica.
Those countries iying te the south of us
need our rnanufactured goods, and we need
their tropical and semi-tropical productions.
They produce in great abundance, coffée,
mate, Cassava, spices, rubber, an endless
variety of fruits, great quantities of flsh and
other aquatic skins that we are learning te
work into se many kinds of leather. Their
mahogany and éther fancy woods should flnd
ready sale and great demand in the United
States. They shouid, send us many fibres
from their odd plants, xnany cf which have
been familiar te the Indians for many gen-
eratiens but are new te us.

Oleaginous seeds is another line that
could be developed into a great industry.
Vegetabie cils are receiving more attention
each year, and will continue te do se as
populations increase. Nature has conflned
producti *on in this respect te warnî climates,
and the United States will furnish a market
for large quantities.

On the other hand, ail South and Central
American countries need agriculturali impie.
ments, a lins cf manufacture in which we
excel. Bridge and railroad material is
needed more in South Arnerican countries
than anywhere else in the world., We are
in a position te suppiy this materiai better
and cheaper than it can be supplied by any
other nationality. We should aise supply
other uines, sucli as building hardware, furn-
iture, typewriters, sewing machines, bi-
cycles, mining machinery, boots and shoes,
and a great many other articles of nianufac-
turc that ail Latin-America needs.

Every citizen cf the United States who
visita South America realizes the future
possibility of a very extensive interchange
of commodities, as weli as the present com-
mercial poverty in that direction. At the
present time, communication is quicker and
cheaper by way cf Great Britain, a condition
of affaira that is net creditable te any .1meni-
can country.

The Pan-Amerîcan Expopition will cffei
the best opportunity te study this very im-
portant question in ail its beanings. Rep-
resentative citizens will be in attendanCE
from every part cf these great continents.
Influence wiii be brought te bear in thE
direction where it will accompiish the moat
good.' Natural trade conditions wili be
studipd with a view cf overcoming preseni
difficulties, and the outcome must be bene,
flcial. -The Manufacturer, Phîladeiphia.

SPAIN.-According te the Meniteui
Officiel du Commerce this importation ir
1899 was represented by 29,514,958 kilos, ai
regards machinery, automobiles and loco
motives. Germany, Belgium, England.
France, Switzerland, and Italy expert thE
steam-engines, and Germany supplies manj
agricultural machines. The material foi
sugar factories cornes from Germany and Be
hemia. Germany and France 'sent t(
Madrid type-founding machinery, pnintiný
and lithographic machines ; freezing anc
puiverizing machinery especiaily is cf Ger
mnan enigin. Paris exporta te, Spain ma
teriais for seap and candie factories, Franci
and Germany, England and Belgium, sen

railway material, wagons and rails. Electric
industries play an important part in Spain.
Several foreign companies have established
branches at Madrid and technical offices.
The electrical machinery cornes from Ger-
many and Switzbrland, cables and copper
wire from Germany, France, England and

THE aANABIAN
CBLOREU COTTON

MILLS ao1VPANI.o
Oottonadles, Tlckin'gs, Denima,

Awnings, Shirtinga,

Flannelettes, Ginghame,

Zephyrs, Skirtinge,

Dresa Gooda, Lawns,

Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

Only Wholesale Trade Supplied.

Do MORRICE, SONS& cou
AGENTS

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

A T EN TSPRVISONAL111 Caveats, Etc.
I~ D1X0N(D 51

REQISTERED ATTORNEY,
MECHANICAL EXPERT, arc.

124 VICTORIA STRIEET, TORONTO, ONT.

Home andi Foreign Patents Procured at
Lowest Rates

Patent Rights Sold on Commission.
Prompt Attention guaranteÊd te ail business

entrusted. Write for f ull particulars.
THE TORONVO PATIENT AOENCY, Llmltod,

r Confederation Lite Bidg., Toronto, Can.

The Wm. Hamilton Mf go Co@
a Peterboro, Ont., Oan.
Acting as the Patenteesa Licensee

tAre prepared te manufacture
and supply

SAVERY'S PATENT
r SHAKE FRAMES

-FOR--

Fourdrinier Paper Machines,
AS DEScRIBED IN

Canadian Patent No. 57,819.

MARKS,

EGERTON IR. CASE,
Rogistersd Solicltor of Patents. Notary Public.

Member of the Canadian Manufacturera' Association.

TEM1PLE BIJILDINC, - TORONTO, ONT.
ýt Offices aime in Ottawa and Washington, DC.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TUE CÂNÂ.DIiyMàNuEÂCTURER.
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WATER FRSLPOWER FRSL
The Faits of St. Anne, within 24 miles of the City of Quebec,

and within a very short distance of the railway there and the
famous shrine of Ste. Aune de Beaupre.

Heigpht of, fait 194 feet, and estimated to give a minimum of
3,000 horse power. For particulars apply to

EL M--- PRICFp
& oo~_______________ Q~Ja. Q~A2~

Factory Site in Toroqto
TO LET OR FOR SALE

With a Grand Trunk siding of about30
feet in lengLi>. An opportunîty to secure
a vabuable location.

For fulb particubars appby to

CAMPBELL
12 Richmond et. East
M aoeIS

SILICIA BRICKS
Highest Grade for &il Purpoeu

MAGNESIA BRICKS
FOR LINING

Smeftiag, Refiaing and Matte
Fauraaoes, alise Ceaveriars
Retary Cernent Kilos -

F. H DE &cQ*31 WELUNCTON ST.

PLANINC MIII STEEL PLATE
__________EXHAU8T FANS

For removal of refuse frorn Wood-Working
Maohlnery.

CYCLONE DUST
-om-SEPARATORS

Made of Galvanlzed Steel.- AU Sizes for Fans
from 30 Inches and up.

Estimates cheerfully given for Complete Installations of Fans,
Piping, Gates, Hoods and Separators, with or without

Shavings Feed Attacliment to Boiter Fires.

McEACHREN- HEATINC AND VENTILATINC 00.,
wu MAKE-..

Forge, Cupola and Dhae Pans., Electru, Fans, Heaterà and P ans forLumber and, Voo; Dring, etc.. andi for Heating of Factories.
*TRAM TRAPS, OIL OSEPARATORS, ETC.j

__mqmmý

GASOLINE
and STEAM

Launches
THE LATEST STYLE
ASK FOR PRICES

SARE KNOWNDean's Canot TE WORLD

Send for atalogue

WALTERBDEAN,
Whn writinq to Advertiaers kindly mention Txu OÂZiADIÀZtMÀNfACJuiràuzll
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Italy. The importation of automobiles
into Spain seems to have an excellent future,»
several transport companies having projected
regular services by automobile conveyances.
A French company lias undertaken the ex-
ploitation of the line Palamos-Gerona. Iron
couches would ineet with a good demand in
Spain, as they are mucli used by the people.
Cast iron kitchen utensils are imported from
England, enameled ones from Austro-
Hungary and Svçitzerland, those of tin froru
France. Knives, scissors and tools corne
from Germany ; needies frona England,
France and Germany ; metal lamps and
accessories from Germany, France, England,
and Austria-Hungary. According to the
new Spanish Customs tariff, the import duty
on the latter article lias been raised to 2.40
and 2 pesetas per kilo.

UNITED STÂTES.-SuOII was the dernand
for Amierican manufactures in the calendar
year 1900 that probably three-fourths of allshowed gains over the preceeding year.
This conclusion is based upon a statement
compiled by Chef Austin of the Bureau of
Statistics, showing the values of the ex-
ports of the leading nianufactured articles
for the past three calendar years. 0f thethirty-seven leading articles of export,
thirty, or more than three-fourths, showed
gains over 1899, while as compared with1898 there were only two products that
showed decreases. 0f the seven showing
decreases in 1900 from the preceding year,
the moat important is that reported in ex-
ports of manufactures of cotton, which felloff over $4,000,000. mainly because of the
reduced takings by China,- our best cus-
tomer among the nations. To the boa ofpopularity of the bicycle is aucribed the de-crase of exports in this ine, while maltliquors, starch, marble, soap and fertibizers
also show decreases. In the matter of gains
shown iron and steel products and manu-factures, of course, are most prominent.
These show a gain of $25,000,000 as com-
pared with the preceding year, 1899, andover $45,000,000 as compared with 1898.-
Bradstreet's.

The New Orleans Manufacturera' Associa-
tion is arranging to charter a steamner for thepurpose of making a floating exhibit of New
Orleans manufactures in Central American
and West Indian ports. The fobbowing
route will be taken: Tampico, Vera Cruz,Mericta, Belize, Livingston, Puerto Cortez,
Bluefielde, Port Limon, Boca del Toro.
The time occupied by the trip will be aboutthirty days, which will permit of an ad-ditional trip from either Tampico or Vera
Cruz to the City of Mexico.

The work of the Bureau of Information
of the National Association of Manufac-
turers of the United States, in outlined as

& 00-
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followe by a leading member : Our Infor- easy to obtain through us. We somnetimes
mation Bureau was organized something like make reports in writing, and aise in certain
a year ago to proteet our membere againat cases -as with the extra confidential reports
the varioue boaging fraude and advertising of a merchantile agency-we cal1 and dis-
and export fakirs with whom ail proeperousecues the question in person. We are Ilon
inenibers of any community are necessarily cali " for ail membere ail the time, and
s0 familiar ; and to protect our members hence this laet metbod in just as satisfactory
against the eo-called protective associations as it je to write. We have no axes to grand
and information bureaus themiselves, which, in these mattere any more than in any
realizing that there was a field for such work, other, aeking only to help our memberq with
have been epringing up ini great numbers. the least possible trouble and expense to
We have on hand coniderabie information themselves, to steer clear of the fakirs and
about such people, and f rom considerable also to have a chance to know about eome of
practice are able to " ize Up " their opera- the commendable thingi that are being
tion% pretty well. But where we feel that done, if they care to know about them.
our inforimation jes insufficient, we are only
too giad in any case to make a epecial in- UTILIZATION 0F SAWDUST.
vestigation for any member upon requeet,
either by letter or telephone. One immedi- United States Consul-General Bittinger,
ate good effect of this work ie that where at Montreal, writes to his government as
our members eay to these various fakire and followe :
fraude that they wili look into their propo- There has recently been invented and
sitions, the beggar or fraud in question je manufactured in Montreai a machine for the
very likely not to come back. Of course it purpose of extracting the products of saw-
ie a pretty good rule to turn al euch people duet. The foliowing information in con-
away ; but very rich men and prosperous nection with the invention is furnishd by
concerne like to give to deserving objecte, one of the gentlemen interested:
and there is very often orne element *of The machine je buiit for the distillation
business, though perhaps a amali one, in a of sawdust, and consiste of two or more
good many of the advertieing propositions cylinders, arranged one over the other, the
that corne along ; no that wherever our centre of each cylinder being made te
members have feit that they hadn't the time revolve. The whole je then incased in an
or inclination to examine these propositions oven and eubjected to a strong heat, the

thoroughly, they have found our information gases generated beîng carried off by three
of value, eepecially since, in reference to or more pipes to separate condensera, mak-
advertising achemes in particular, it je very ing a division of the products directly from
easy to go wrong without sufficient informa- the machine.
tion, and aIse very easy to go right with a It beîng necessary to expose the sawdust
knowledge of such matters, which it is very to this heat for a certàin iength of time, the

Buyers' Guide
of Canada

Book 8 x 10 inches. Cloth Bindlng. 488 pages.

PRICE, $5.00, or 21 SHILLINGS STERLING.
Postage Paid to any Addresln the World.

Contains Addresses cf

10,000 Canadian Manufacturers,
In use In ail the Commercial Departments of the
Dominion Government at Ottawa. Dstributed by
the Government to the offices of the Hlgh Com-
missioner of Canada at London; the Canadian
Institute, London ; Managers of Canadian Sec-
tions of Glasgow, and Pan-American Exposition,
and to every Canadian Commercial Agent through-
out the world. ___

Orders Filled Promptly on Receipt cf Price..

Remit only by Post Offce or Expressi Money Order,
or Registered Letter. Address the

Calladian ManufaotllFor Publishing Ce.;
TORONTO, CANADA.

When writing to àdvertisenm kindly mention Tim CAZADIAZ gàAwA0TDLIL

MII

dischargô inso arranged, that the speed eani
b. changed if the fires are net in proper
condition. The capacity of the machine as
&bout 2,000 pounda of wet sawdust per
hour ; but by firet drying the sawdust with
the combustible gases (of wbich there je
sufficient involved te do the heating>, its

caait is more than doubied. Two Le
fourihorepower-is required te work the
machine.

In addition te the gases generated, the
following producte.have been obtained from
1,000 pounda of sawdust, viz: Char, 160
pounds; acide, 180 pounda; water, 248

0 unds ; tar, 162 pounds. No record was
kept of the gases, but a test was made of

them for heating and illurninating. They
were found te be superior te ceai gas, except
that they were unpleasantly piangent. This,
however, would not bave been the case had
the gases undergone a purifying procees.

T'his machine was irregular in iLs action,
and haed te be emptied of the productes;
but the inventer has ince made a second
machine, which is an imprevement on the
oid one. The latter, however, has net yet
been patented, Lhough arrangements te that
end are new being perfeoted.

Little in being done with the machine at
present, ewing te laek of capital, it being
estimated that at least $100,000 will be r.-
quired te, put the enterprise on a paying
Ibasis.
IAccording te the' United States Consul

Covert, at Lyons, France, there are seme
twenty establishmenta in Europe where
Germ ci i anye o onglandue i rne
oxemacidjelmae neut f adsi ine
and oe in Belgium. YelIew and white

a
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* A. O. NEFF
* HARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Room 500 MoKinnors BIdg.,

Tel. 1880. - TORONTO.
Audits and Investigations a Specialty.

THE..

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Cornwall, Ont.

Manufacturers of Engine Sized Superflue
Papers, White snd Tinted Book Papets, Blue
aud Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Account,
Envelope and Lithographie Papers, etc.

Ohemistry, of the Arts andi
Manufacturera.

DR. CEO. AROHBOLD,
A.M.1 Ph.D.,

CONSULTINC CHEMISTY
iFormerly Chief Chernist, Ordnance Dept.,

T.S. Navy Yard, Washington, D.C.)
Gives expert technical advice in ail matters

relating to chernical arts and manufactures.
Thirty years practical experience in Great
Britai, Europe and the United States.

P. 0. BOX 283, - PRESCOTT, ONT.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
83 Front St. West, Toronto.

RAILWAY, TRAMWAY, and

....Gontractors' Supplies
METAL8 and SCRAP IRON

Bought and Sold.

PAT ENT S
TRADE MARKS, Etc.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING,

MONTREAL.

TO RENT
The Premises lately occupied by

THE MAIL JOB PRINTINC CG.
Will rent the whole-(2 flats)-with ar wîthout

per, or will divide into smaller rooms. Altera-
toawill be made to guit the tenant.

Apply, W. J. DOUGLAS,
Mail and Empire, TORONTO.

pine, dried, contain ninety-four per cent. of
oxalic acid : oak, eighty-three per cent.

Sawdust is used in Scotland to some ex-
tent in niakiug floor cioth and linoleum, cer-
tain kinds of heavy stamped or embossed
material to be used înstead of wall paper,
coarse wrapping paper, and miliboard, aud
certain coal substitutes for domestic use.It is also employed (mixed with melted resin
and pressed into squares) in making fire
lighters.

FORESTRY IN CANADA.

Canada might learn a lesson regarding
foreat preservation from India. The govern-
ment of India found that, as a resuit of the
destruction of forests by axe and tire, vast~
tracts of land had been desolated, aud there
was danger that the whole country would
become barren if the work of destruction
were allowed to continue, for a country
without f orests is likely to be afficted with
alternate floods and droughts.

The work of protecting the forests was be-
gun in India in 1844, and gradually extended,
but it bas been placed upon a thoroughly
scientific basis oniy during the last Éwenty
years. The service is divided into 210 de-
partments, under the direction of expert
forest -ers, mnoat of whom have been trained
in Germany and France. They are assisted
by a number of subordinate officiais, many
of whom are natives of India. A training
school for subordinate forestry officiais has
been estabiished near Dehra, and it is in-
tended to have similar training schools at al
the local centres, as if is desired to have
none but expert foresters in the service.
Promotions are made according to menit,
and it is expected that in a few years about
twenty per cent. of the superior posta will
be in charge of natives selected from the
subordinate positions. The foresters have
to guard against fines, see that there is no
waste in cutting and that the smaller trees
are not destnoyed, provide for the mnainten-
ance of seed-bearing trees and the refores-
tation of sections denuded of trees. In each
province there are state forestry reserves,
and aitogethen these reserves cover an area
of more than 80,000 square miles, which will
eventually be largely extended. Forest
revenue is raised by the sale of timber or
other produce and by the issue at specified
fees of pormits to graze cattle or to cut tim-
ber, mnake charcoal and gather firewood,
bamboos, canes and other minor forest pro-
duce. In- the Central Provinces, where the
reserved forest area is comnputed at 19,115
square miles, 1,950,000 cattîs were grazing
last year, and of these only 5,500 wore
allowed in the reserves 'without payment of
fees. A large revenue is alneady derived
f rom the forests by the governmen t of India,
and it is expected that it will steadily in-
crease.

United States Commercial Agent Bentel-
spacher, at Moncton, N. B., in a report to
bis government regarding forestry in Canada,
points out that the time has come for the
varions provincial governments to establish
systerus of scientific fonestry. The officials
of the Dominion experimental farins began

GALVANIZUNG
We are prepared to attend te al

orders Promptly sud
S Economîcally.

WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKSi Etc.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP 00.
LIMITED,

95 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO.

SPECIAL MACHINE
For Packing Soda, Baking Powder,

Coffee, Chicory and all Powder-
ed or Granulated
Materials,

IPackages of from
haif ounce to six Ibs.

FrFlour and Other
-s Cereals,

AsIý us about this Machine.

T. Ile A.$INeBRYDEN
TORONTO

TBUY ail Minerais at Mines by con-1tract or otherwise. Minerai Lands
and Timber Properties bougbt and sold.

H. FAWCETT HARTLAND,
Rooni 309-310 Merchants Bank Chambers,

205 St. James Street, Montreal.
Correspondence Solicited.

The Rehder Plating & Mfg. Ca.,
THOROLD, . ONT.

Manufacturera of
Stove and Piano Trimmings and Noveties

Fine Grey Iron Castings a Specialty.
Nickel, Copper and arams Elotro Platina.

WRITE FOR PRICELS. 1

TORON TO MACHINE SCREW 00.
Manufacturers

Squrewm

Steel and Iron
Set Screws.

Hanger audPlaner Boita,
Studs, etc.

Send for Price Lit
and Discounts.

1091 Adoelaldeet. w. ToRtoNTo.

G.H. .Adamns & Co.
M ANUFAOTURERS'

OOMMISSEON
MEROHANTS.

Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE and N.Z.

Will be pleased to correspond wlth Canadian
Manufacturers and Exporen desirous of
opening up direct relations with Ans-
tralasia.

Wh.n wrtin Advertisers kindly mention TEE (IAsADiAN M, NUIFACTUEUR.When writing
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Smith Wool-Stock Go.
219 FRONT ST. ., TORONTO.

Maker. of

WOOL STOCK,
SHODDU ES, Etc*

W. Hf. PARKER J. FI. PARKER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK CO@
MANUFACTURERS OF

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Samples and Prices.

NEW TORONT0, - ONTARIO, CANADA.

A. S. PARKER, NEW TORONTO

dý ý ('1

Dater Iiq Woolei Waste. Carnettiqg a Speolalty

PENIAN MANIFACTURINtIGO.
PARIS, ONT. LIMITED,

Manufacturera of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linlngs and Yarns.

Selling Agent-D. Morrice, Sons & Co.,
Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND
WOOLEN

ALMONTE, ONT.
Go.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fancy Worsted

Suitings and Trouserings.
Cantada levater WaerksjtEI1II IDRRIiI.,Queen and Peter Ste.

HAMILTN, ONT. patent Satety Hydraullc,
Hand and Power ELEVATORS.

....... Telephone Connection.

W. H. Storey & Son, ADTON, ONT.,
FINEufacturNera11

Oft.. IEOO N Iln every variety and style. Mocoasino.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Ooorgeown, Ont.

Manufacturera of..

Bookç and Fine Papers.
Reproductions Made for Elgrht

Cents per Square lnoh.

NaUf Tones Macle Direct from
Photos.

Wben writing

STEAM GAGECROSBY AN VALVE 00,
Sol Popretrs ndManufacturera of

Crosby Pov 'aet Va.,for alknd fBoliers, WtrRelief Valves lncludlns
th ndrwrter, hih ne k aproedb he .ssoclated Factory MutuelI

Insrane (ompnie; Crosby Stea.m ugin. Indicators, wlth 8ar.
gen'. lecriattachment; Crosby Improvd Steam

"Gag Ies, Reoordint Gagesani Patent Gage Testero.
Or4gi.ai single Bell Ohime Wlhlutlee.

DRIANDEN PATENT PUNP VALVES
CLARK'S LINEN PIRE HOSE AND ADJUSTABLE COUPLINGS

Ait Kinda of Preasu 'e and Vacuum Gages uaed in the Varioua Arta
OoId Modal Parle Expoition, 1889

Ton HlghoOt Awarde Columblan Exposition, 1898

Main Office and Works ... BQS'3rODT M.&A.SS,
Underwritor Branch Offfces at New York, Chicago, and Liondon, Eng.

Horizontal Type.

L

"LITTLE GUANT"
•-<:ýTURBINE

... FORA.LL P URPOSES....

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL
*UILT IN 44 SIZES*.

We guarantee a hlgher eroentage of power frein
water used than any other wen on the miarket

Water Wheel Qovernor., Machine Dressed Gearlng, Pulleys, Shafting and Bearinge.
Catalogue anai Gec iMS ,naitedon.application. Coir.apo;tdone, DoUoUed.

J. C. WILSON cg 00. »- - LENORA, ONT.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

AND USED THE WORLD OVER

Send for Catalogue No. 47 to

THE BELL ORQAN AND PIANO GO., LINITEJI
GUELPH, - ONTARIO.

L..ARGEmsT NIA<ERe IN CANADA.

THE, WELLINGTON MILLS, London, Eng.
GENUINE EMERY

,Oakey's Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth. Oakey's Flint Paper and Glais Piper.
t. (iakey's Emery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.

Prize Meda and Highest Âward Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quality,
Skilfùl Manufacture, Sharpnesa, Durabiity, and Uniforniity of Grain.

maufaotrer, JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Limited, WeUhigtlonMille,West mninster Bridge

ENQUIRIES SHOULD OAGS.
un DDRuuI, AMN FORM AN, 650 CAOS.BE DDRSSEyTOMONTREAL

JOHN HOUGHTON
Praotloal Maoblnlst

106 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.1

MODEL MAKINO POILY

Llmlted, ST. CATHARINSO, ONT.

... Manuacturers ot....
Axes, Edge Toolo, Saw@,

Farmlng Implements
and Bicycles

The Firstbrook Box COI.
PACKIN OCASES.
DOVETAIL BOXES.
Bottiers' SHIPPINO CASES.
BOX SHOOK99 Etc.

TOP plus, 5IDR.B$.OOKS & oROSi.ARtMS
Write for prieff. TORONTO, Canad.

CARBONIZERaacrmu
to animal fibre

or tissue, while it deatroya burin, etc., as
efficientlY as acid. It leavea the wool in
fine condition.- Manufactured by the
Merrimao Chomicat Co., 18:<It<.

to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADIAN MAffVràcTuEEL



Am1,~TmPROMPTLY SECIJRED Marion & Marion,
PAlTalu'SWrite for Il nventor's lieip "-FREE. ENCINEERS AND EXPERTS.1

e

Cd
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The Ontario à a *UMcA R TH UR,
CORNEILLE & GO.,

OFFIOBO:

310 to 318 St. Paul1 Street.
WARRHOUSES:

147 t. 151 Commissionors Street.

..MONTREÂL...
AGeUETS FOR . 0.1

Berlin Anline Co.,
AnUime Coorsansd other Coal Tar

Produt..
Stamford Nanufaeturing Co.,

Dyowoodeansd Extracte.
Cooz, Langlois & Co.,

renoh Extracts.
hUIlep BXtpaot Co., Hemlock Extracte
British Alizarine Co., Alisarine.
J. H. Hea.ld & Co., Extracte Oak, etc. OSHAWAq m m ONT.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC-CO.'
W. Au 1JOHNSON ELEOTRUO 000

THE TORONTO EL.EOTRIO MOTOR C0., Limitod.
THOMPSON ELEOTRIO 003

W, Manufacture
a comploeolins of

Head Office,

Limited,

Electric. Lightand Power Apparatus.
ARE PREPARED TO OONTRAOT FOR COMPLETE,

INSTALLATIONS.

-134 .K<-ING, ST. ýW., TORONTO, ONT.
_________ p M

THE GANADA SWITOH
& SPRING G osy, UMUTEDE,

Manufacturer of

..........PaOSALTIES FOR ..

Steam and
I3leotrloRailwûysp

SPRINQS, STEEL OASTINGS9
FR006, FOROINOS,
TRUOKS FOR ELECTIO AILWAY8, ETC&

INTBRLOCKLVG B WITCH

.and SIGNAÂL PLAJVT89
<Under patenta of Mesers.Saiby a& Farmer,

Lhidted, of London, Eng.)

CANAL SANKO PoIlT ST. CHARLESI,
MONTREAL.

BRISTOL'8 PATENTr.

STEEL BE LT LÂCING
-N U UDRUD SEXES

GOatost Strougth with Lent atoFial
EA8ILY APPLIED Md LOW IN PRIOt

8aues. T/me, 8aue8SBe/ta, 8auesA Moneg
àkMPL.»s ENT FE

THE BRISTOL 00.
W4%UrznuoRYoCOMM.

SMITHIS FALLS

Malleable
1Iron . a 0
ýWorks a a

00000

CA PAO/TV ,000 T018.

00000

WIL.LIAM H. FROST

PROPEMOR

SI&ITE378 IF&LL8.B
ONT&RIO, CANADA.

t J

T ATML' 2v (~(~ I SAW MILL I Mou lRraziah....

is

MONTRERL
and

WASHNGTON

Malleable Iron Go.
(Limited>

MALLEABLE un t
MRON OefrUid

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS.

M iscol laneous
Purposs . a a

0D.
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-
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